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THE BRITISH WOOLEN COMPANY, Limited,We are Making
Gent’s

Heavy, Medium and Light ALL. 
WOUL UNDERWEAR.

Gent’s
in Fine Worsted, several weights.

Gent’s
in SILK and WOOL,

Ladies’
in FINE WORSTEDS and SILK 
and WOOL.

BLANKETSHand Cod Seine,
Apply to

COMPANY The Textile Industry of Newfoundland for the Lumber Camp, 
for the Sporting Camp, 
for the Cabin, 
for the Family, 
for the ‘‘ Spare Bed.”

Wool Quilts,
Wool Comforts
Fine Down

Comforts.

We have in stock Newfoundland and Canadian wools, Australian and New Zealand wools, English and Scotch wools, 
South American wools.

From thesé an expert blends such mixtures as produce the perfection of woolen underwear.
Our mill is, and will be, the greatest sanitoriqm in Newfoundland.
Underwear made from cotton waste and the sweepings of big cotton mills is not fit to wear. Yet it is imported into this 

Colony at a cost of about $3.00 a dozen and retailed to people who do not stop to think.
Robust health makes a progressive country. Children well-fed, well-clothed,. with all-wool material, and tucked up at night 

with all-wool blankets, live to a vigorous old age and do not die of consumption.
The principal “ woolen ” goods on the market contain from ten to twenty per cent of wool, the balance is cheap cotton and 

waste. These goods are sold as ALL WOOL but you cannot detect the fraud unless you are an expert.

Sweaters,
Sweater Coats
Knitting Yarns

any color, size, ply 
or twist required.

RUGGING
MAN and BEAST.

auction SALES ! Help WantedFor Sale,
Monuments

and

HEADSTONES!

o us this 
ty as well 
;ely fresh.

™ur aud Uand—Freehold—on Me- ! 
Kay Street, off Leslie Street. For further j 
particulars apply to UEO.™ "
Solicite' Reiiouf Building.SCOTCH Thistle SOAP.MUIR’S | (See 4th page for other want ads.)

Two Junior Boys for
Ollîee work. Apply at THE ROYAL 
STORES, Ltd. mayl,2i

AufIîoNE£ff Marble Works,
Successors to Late 

Alex. Smith,

Cabo! Building,
Water Street, 

f pposile Pills’.

HU! IV Mill I “Dj JUlIC
1st, a ISwelliug House, in

East End, with modern conveniences. 
•Rent $120 |>er year. Also, in East End 
two furnished Rooms, near Water St. 
Apply by letter to A. B., Tki.egrvm 
office. ap2t>,bm

•e- ALL MONUMENTS FINISHED IN 
HIGH GLOSS POLISH

1 argest stock of Marble and Granite 
in the City. Country and Outport orders 
given prompt attention and best work
manship Designs sent on request.

Kindly visit our Showrooms aivl in
spect stock and workmanship.

F. G. CHISLETT, Manager.

A Good Pale Bar Soap.
The SOAP that gives SATISFACTION 

Sold in Large Bars—4 lbs.
Price 30c. each.

At the residence, Young Lady for Grocery
Cash Desk. Apply, by letter, to STEER26 Water Street, West,

1 BROS., enclosing references. mayl,2iOn Frida1/ Next, 3rd inst
! Stokers Warneda: D.:iO o'clock, part household furni

ture and i ff< cts, consisting of 1 gold
en oak sideboard. 1 touch. 5 dining 
chairs. 2 easy chairs, rocker, hall 
stand, wicker table, extension dining 
table, lot silverware and crockerv- 
ware. sup. vim- mahogany bedstead, 
iron bedsteads^ bureau jand. . wash- 
stand. 2 carpets, pictures,* ornaments, 
de.

NOTICEnpl0,12in,w,i
For a limited period we will give, FREE, loo nil pur
chasers of above Soap, 1 TABLET (full size) of 
Medicated Toilet Soap,—the ideal Toilet Soap, which 
will impart a clear, healthy appearance to the skiu, 
remove all blemishes, arid protect against infection.

ap22,fp,tf

A Smart Gift; who unTO LET The Large j derslands plain cooking, in family of 
i two ; easy place and good wages to the 
i right person. ApjJy at this oflice. 
j mayl.iifp

! A Man, who knows
; about gardening and able to milk ; per- 

ItwHliiig, either furnished or un- j miment job. Apply at this oflice.
furnished ; situated ; in the East End of j_________________________ inayj,fp,tf
City, in good locality ; also, House on j - ,
Prescott Street, all modern conveniences j A COOK J ^16^0608 FC* 
Apply to R J. COLEMAN, McBRIDh’is ,IDL? . rv.T'.m,.,,
Hill. ap29,m,w,s,tf «ï'ilred Apply to MRb. ALGUsTLb

‘ I M A U \ P V ‘• I ttiti*on Itoftimnn 6 urwT 111

P. C. O’DRISCOLL. Auctioneer
AYRE & SONS, Grocery Department ap29, fp.tf

Farm Land For Sale,
By Public Auction at Oflice of

undersign -d. on VU ESB A Y next. May 
filial li a in., ilml Piece of Farm 
hand -iliialc on Tlioiburn Road, and
containing about 19 acres. Plan may be
«h at office ii

Made of _
Pure Grape 
Cream of Tartar
* The favorite for 40 

years of those who want 
best results in all baking.

Use Sea Foam
At att grocers

Libby, McNeill & Libby, 
Chicago.

FOR SALE !rvice
One Motor Launch, 35 ft. long, 9 it. wide, suitable tor Ferry 

Boat or Fishing Purposes.
Schooner “ Ladysmith ”------
Schooner “ Annie B.’...........
Schooner “Lizzie Sarah.
Schooner “ Rose Leaf ”.........
Schooner “ Eurydice,” about 
Schooner “ Speedwell ”....
Boat .“Elsie Jane ”...............

Also, 2 Second-Hand Cod Traps, 1 Second-Hand Cod Seine,
1 Second-Hand Herring Seine. Apply to

BAINE, JOHNSTON & COMPANY
ap2ti,6fp

C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer
1(0 Egg (Patent) English Hut Water Iji- j 
eub itor and Brooder, and choice Eggs j 
f r hatching ; also, one Trio Mammoth : 
Pekin Ducks and choice laving Hens | 
Apply at tliis office. mayl,Sfp,w,f,, j

Port Blandford
52 tonsBusiness Block, wants supply for two or three months. 

Box 15 Têlev.ram office. ar>29,3fp,eod39 tons'ry Dock Wharf, St. 
i p.m. by steamer, By Mr. W. B. Grieve,37 tonsh.X the [.if mises, 'I liiioiliiy. Way 

hiili. al 12 noon, all that
I1*'vV "i varcvl of Land, situated on the 
Sooth si<](* of New (lower Street., to- 
get'u;r will, the large Store, lately occu
pied hyp; M. Jackman. The property 
measures i, ft. .(> ins: on New Gower St., 
mid extends hack t George St., raeasur- 
Hl* on Adelaide St. 85 ft. (> ins., and on 
Gei>igo st. 42 ft , and on the Eastern por- 
tJul1 by a l ine, by which it measures 
about tin it. 6 ins. more or less. The 
above property may be sold either in one 
or two lots, it is a choice stand for first- 
dass Wholesale or Retail Premises. Fur- 
ther particulars may be had from

FOR SALE-One Upright17 tons Musgravc Terrace, experienced Cook. 
Apply between 8 and 9 p.m.

ap3U.tif p,eod22 tons Tubular Boiler, in good condition. 
Making pressure 80 lbs. Apply at this 
office.26 tons Three or four smartap!3,eod,tf

ovite (jirlw. for Candy Department ; also one 
strong, active Hoy, for Bakery Depart-

e M t * S v-srxl it t/-x TTAcnmon UlilNIX X? Of I
Bakery

For Sale,-A Counter, i
—formerly used by the Government ! 
Saving's Bank. Also, a Drop-Neat 
Waggon. Apply 243 Duckworth St.

ap2G,3i,eod

ap30,2fp

A Man, to do Shoe Re'lacentia after arrival 
tY, May ist. Ora.r\ges, Apples, Etc

- ' JUST IN :

SO cases choice Val. Oranges. -
IN STOCK

50 barrels Apples. — 10 cases choice Cal. Oranges,
FRIGES RIGHT.

pairing ; apply to L. J. CHANN1NG, 
169 New Gower Street. ap30,ofpWanted to Rent, by ap30, ofp

P. C O DRISCOLL, Auctioneer, Immediately, a Plain
< ook ; apply to MRS. MARK CHAP
LIN, Circular Road. ap29,tf

let August, in central locality, a 
l>w« lliiig House with modern im
provements. Reply, stating terms and 
Joo.'il ty, to “ Z,” care of this office.

april8,tf
(ferravallo %onie,50 sacks OnionsFor Sale—Freehold.

SJ. Ad thaï desirable FeeSimple A Cook, by the middleWANTED To Rent, a(Bark and Iron Wine) fm

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold By Druggists throughout r

the Jsland, and - * ,, 1

HAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents,

of May ; apply to MRS. J. W. WITHERS. 
ap2!),fp,tfI'niperly with Two ‘•lour

"«(‘lling Houses thereon, situated 
«the corner of Water and Patrick Sts-, 
?" belonging to Estate of the late 
. clianl Murphy. For particulars ap-

Hnuse ; large one preferred ; must have 
modern lieatiug and plumbing. Address, 
giving particulars to F. E. DENCH, 
Commercial Chambers. ap24,tf

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Si A Man, one who under
sl“iidn something of gardening ; applv 
to J. W. WITHERS. ap29,fp,ft "

TelenUouc—75V,O Box-245 p29,fp,ft
P'C O’DRISCOLL, Exchange Bldg, WANTED -Live Cross |At Once, a Good Vest[Sardines, 

ned Salmon
anil Miter («ret Foxes ; give j 
description and price in first letter I Maker
CART. A. D. MUNRO, P. O. Box, 214............
Truro, Nova Scotia. ap.40,tifp,eod

VVe have just opened a splendid assortment of 
Ladies read* to-wear

On account of whom it may concern.)
AUCTION !

To-Morrow, THURSDAY, 2nd inst.
t>i 11 o'clock, at tlie 

More ot

Messrs. Soper & Moore,
Sew Gower Street,

S. <&, M. 2-3.
2 CASES OF DRY GOODS.

Untied in a damaged condition from 
“board the S.S. " Carthaginian,” Mc- 
inald, master, from Liverpool ; survey- 
, ordered to be sold for the benefit
"bom it may concern.

Immediatelyflerrmg, 
Pears—tins, 

Apples,

WANTED =By a YoungBEAVER BOARD! ! General Servant ; good . wages ; 
i washing out ; apply 59 Cochrane Street.
! _______________________ mayl,3fpGentleman, a comfortable private Board

ing House for tlie summer or longer, 
somewhere near General Post Office or 
Railway Station, where no other boarder, 
are kept, with use of sitting room. Ap
ply to O. A. M., P. O. Box 501, stating 
address and monthly board. ap30,tf

Housekeeper, tor the
the Oil Wells,M abater's füôusè, at 

Parson’s Pond, West Coast ; good 
wages given ; reference requited ; expen
ses paid to destination. Apply to No. 28 
Board of Trade Building, Water St. 
____________________________ mayl,2fp

A Nurse-Housemaid, to
go to. Canada ; apply to MRS. URQÜ- 
HART, 3 Devon Row'may.ltf

If you are Constructing, Re-constructing or Repairing

USE BEAVER BOARD.
Displaces Lath and Piaster and Wall Paper for Walls and 

Ceilings. Sanitary, Economical, Artistic.
Easily put up, very little cutting or fitting.

Sizes to meet all average requirements.

This Board is in great demand everywhere.

AÉENTS-Fastest sellingOur styles are the latest, our prices are the 
cheapest, our HATS are the best.

It will pay you to visit our Showroom before 
purchasing your Spring Hat.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR STYLES.

hook of the century ; destniclioii of (lie 
Steamship ••TITANIC.” the Ocean’s 
greatest tragedy ; over 1600 souls to 
watery graves ; don’t depend on news
paper reports ; get facts : duty paid ; beet 
terms ; outfit free. J. S. XI EULER Co., 
Chicago. _______________ ap30,3fp_ A Bookkeeper, Girl or

Young Man ; work: Ledger and Day- 
__ _ book work, no Journalizing. Also, g

of Newfoundland---- rare or common— Boy to assist in office work ; must.be a
bought in any numbers. Sjpecimens and good writer and have some knowledge of 
prices to Stamp Company, 11 Cyril sboithand and typewriting. 8. E. GAR- 
Crescent, Cardiff, England. ap29,6i LAND._________ _______ • ap29,tf

». S. RENBLLL, Not. Pubiday.
Ip Stock : 
rels No. 1

RED APPDhS'
G. T. HUDSON’SANYONE, anywhere,

?" etart a mail order business at homei 367 aud MS Bnckworlli Street COLINcanvaoiag. Be 
I*** booklet. T 
• Lockjvxrt, N.y

(See 4th iiage for other want ads.l■bard’s Uniment Ceres Colds, ft*.

rat
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1PANY
him

WOOL WOOL
FOR

COMFORT
Carefully Note the following Facts : FOR

HEALTH.
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A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT
Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

If you Wish to Double the Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 

Try a Danderme Hair Cleanse

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
beautiful as a young girl’s after a Danderine 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few 
moments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits particularly 
those who have been careless, whose hair 
has been neglected or is scraggy-, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the hair 
at once, Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigor
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Try as you will, after one application of 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 
never itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks* use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair sprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair 
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and w-e can 
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of it surely- get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton's Danderine from any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it.

Cl AFTER XIV.

Madam Conway’s llisaxlcrs.

“To Worcester! For what?" asked 
Maggie, and the excited woman an 
swered. "To stop it. To forbij the 
bans. I should think you'd ask for 
what?"

“To stop it." repeated Maggie. "I'd 
like to see you s top it. when they've 
been married two months!"

“So they have, so they have!" said 
Madam Conway, wringing her hands 
in her despair, and crying out. "That 
a Conway should be so disgraced ! 
What shall 1 do? What shall I do?"

"Make the best of it. of course." an
swerer Maggie. "1 don't see as Georg, 
is any worse for his parentage. Hi 
is evidently greatly respected in Wor
cester,'where his family are undoubt
edly known. He is educated and re
fined, if they are not. Theo loves him 
and that is sufficient, unless 1 add 
that he has money."

"But not as much as I supposed." 
moaned Madam Conway. “Theo told 
me $200,00U. but that woman said cut. 
Oh, what will become of me? Give 
me the hartshorn. Maggie. 1 feel so 
faint!”

The hartshorn was handed her, bui 
it could not quiet her distress. Her 
family pride was sorely wounded, and 
had Theo been dead, she would have 
hardly felt worse than she did.

- “How will she bear it when i, 
comes to her knowledge, as it neces
sarily must? It will kill her. 1 know," 
she exclaimed, after Maggie had ex
hausted all her powers of reasoning 
in vain; tl.cn. as she remembered the 
woman's avowed intention of visiting 
her daughter-in-law on the morrow 
she felt that she must turn back; ski 
must see Theo and break it to bet

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This :s a i imilnion or dis^asv)to which doctors 

give many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
asitwere of the vital forces that sustain the system.
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al
most numberless 1, its symptomsaremuch the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for alt the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now. what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
cases is inerrastd vitality—vigoufe-
VITAUtiSTRENGTH & ENERGY
to throw oft these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course* of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3
than by any other known combination. So surely 
as it is taken in accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP O’" LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place of what 
had so latelv seemed war,.-out. “ used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable toibe taste 
—suitable lor ail constitutions and conditions, in 
either sex ; and it i< difficult to imagine a case of 
disease or derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-failing recu
perative essence, which is destined to cast into 
oblivion “"-rvthing that had preceded it for this 
wide-spreau *nd numerousclass of human ailments.

THERAPION^^
< hemiststn-onghout the worldT Price in England,
* 8 and 4/6. Purchasers should see that the word 
;THKRAPro.v * anpeafs on Britisl t Government 
Stamp fm\wRire.letters on a red ground i affixed 
to every package by or Vr of Hi<.Majesty's Hon. 
Com mi -sioners and without which it is a forgery

Tberstpl.m may new alee be 
ebtainetl In Dragee fTaerfeleee)

I

gently, or “the first sight of that odi
ous creature, claiming her for a 
daughter, might be of incalculable in 
jury."

“Stop. Mike." she was about to say 
bin ere the words passed her lips she 
reflected that to take Maggie back to 
Worcesti r was to throw her again it 
Henry Warner's way. and this sh 
could not do. There was then but out 
alternative. She could stop at the 
Ch; rltun depot, not far distant, am 
writ for the downward train, while 
MT.c drove Maggie home, and thi 
.. e v solved to do. Mike was accord 

f ir.gly bidden to take her at once tc 
1 the depot, which he did. while.sin 

explained to Maggie her reason fo 
return 1rs.

■ Theo is much better alone, and 
George will not thank you for inter 
"ering. " said Maggie, not at all pleas 
d with her grandmother’s proceed 

tags.

But the old lady was determined 
‘ It was her duty,’ she said, * n 
stand by Theo in trouble, and if : 
visit from that horrid créât ui 
wasn’t trouble, she could not we! 
define it.'

‘ When will you come home ? 
asked Maggie.’

1 Not before to-morrow night 
Now I have undertaken the matter 
I intend to see it through,’ saiel 
Madam Conway, referring to Un
expected visit of Mrs. Douglas, 
s tiior.

But Mike did not thus understate 
it, and thinking her only object ii 
turning'back was ‘to see the doin’s, 
as he designated the 1 Firemen's 
muster,’ he muttered long and loud 
about ‘ being thus sent hdme, whil 
his madam went to see the fun.’

In the meantime, on a hard settee, 
at a rather uncomfortable depot. 
Madam Conway awaited the arrival 
of the train, which came at last, and 
in a short time she found herself 
again in Worcester. Once in a car
riage and on her way to the 1 Bay 
State," she began to feel a little 
nervous, half-wishing she had fol
lowed Maggie’s advice, and left 
Theo alone. But it could not now 
b: helped, and while trying to think 
what she should say to her aston
ished granddaughter, she was set 
d iwn at the door of hotel, slightly 
bewildered and a good deal jierplex- 
rd, a feeling which was by no 
means diminished when she learn
ed that Mr. and Mrs. Douglas were 
both out of town.

1 Where have they gone, and 
when will they return ?’ she gasped, 
untying her bonnet strings for an 
easier respiration.

To these queries the clerk rep'ied 
that he believed Mr. Douglas had 
gone to Boston on business ; that he 
might be at home that night ; at all 
events, be would probab y return in 
the morning ; she could find Mr. 
Warner, who would tell her about 
it * Shall t send for him f he 
continued,' as he saw the scowl up
on her face.

easy chair, fanned herself furiously, 
wondering if they would return that 
night, and what they would say 
when they found her there. ‘ But 
I don’t care,’ she continued, speak- 
aloud and shaking her head very 
decidedly at the excited woman 
whose image was reflected by the 
mirror opposite, and who shook her 
head as decidely in return! ‘ George 
Douglas had deceived us shameful
ly, and I'll tell him so, too. I wish 
he come this minute!’

But George Douglas knew welj 
what he w as doing. Very gradually 
was he imparting to Theo a know
ledge of his parent5, and Theo, who 
really loved her husband, was learn
ing to prize him for himself and m t 
for his family. Feeling certain that 
the firemen’s muster would bring 
his mother to town, and -knowing 
that Theo was not yet prepared to 
see her, he was greatly relieved at 
Madam Con way’s sudden departure, 
nd had himself purposely left home 

with the intention of staying'away un
til Friday night. This, however. Mad

ia Conway did not know, and very 
istuntly she awaited his coming, until 
he lateness of the hour precluded thi 
•ossibility of his arrival, and she re
lied to bed. h&t not to sleep, for the 

•ity was full of firemen, and one com
pany. failing of finding lodgings else
where. had taken refuge in an empty 
carriage Shop near by. The hard. bar. 
floor was not the most comfovtab: 
bed imaginable, and. preferring thi 
bright moonlight and open air, the? 
made the night hideous with tnei 
noisy shouts, which the watchman 
tried in vain to hush. To sleep in that 
neighborhood was impossible, and al! 
night long Madam Conway vibrated 
between her bed and the window, 
from which latter point she frowned 
wrathfully down upon the red coats 
below, who. scoffing alike at law and 
order as dispensed by 'the police, ke..' 
up their :,u.sy revel, shouting instil.’ 
for “Chelsea. No. 4J and “Washington. 
No. 2." until the dawn of day.

‘ I wish to mercy I'd gone home! 
sighed Madam Conway, as weak and 
faint she crept down to the break
fast table, doing but little justice to 
anything, and returning to her room 
pale, haggard and weary.

Ere long, Jhowever, she j became 
interested in watching the crowds of 
people, who at an early hour filled 
the streets, and when as the differ
ent fire companies of the State parad
ed the town in a seemingly’ never- 
ending procession, she forgot in a 
measure her trouble, and drawing 
her chair to the window, sat dowi 
to enjoy the brilliant scene, invol
untarily nodding her head to the 
stirring music, as troop after troiq 
passed by. Up and down the street. 
as far as the eye could reach, tin- 
sidewalks were crowded with men, 
women and children, all eagar t 
see the sight. There were people 
from the city and people from ti e 
country, the latter of whom, having 
anticipated the day for weeks an I 
months, were now unquestionably 
enjoying it.

Conspicuous among these was a 
middle-aged woman, who elicitul 
remarks from all who beheld her, 
both from the peculiarity of her tin t-t, 
and the huge blue cotton umbrella 
she persisted in hoisting, to the great 
annoyance of those in whose faces it 
wxs thrust, and who forgot in a 
measure their vaxation when they 
read the novel device it bore. Like 
many other people who can sympath
ize with the good woman, she wa- 
always losing her umbrella, and at

CHILDREN 
INVALIDS 
and the AGED
Need Sunshine

----------------AND----------------

Scott’s Emulsion
Next to sunshine, nothing 
restores health, strength 
and vitality like

Scott’s Emulsion
ALL DRUGGISTS

© N e E AGAIN! Hr Grac? Notes.
Little Stella Dwyer, the lj

daughter of Constable a 0,<1 
at present very ill wl,h‘an at£. »

Dr“a ^

last, in self-defense, had embroider
ed upon the blue in letters of white:

“ Steal me not. for tear of shame.
For here yon s -e my owner’s name

“ Chahity Dovulas." 

As the lettering was small and not 
very distinct, it required a close ol>^ 
servation to decipher it; but the plan 
was a successful one, nevertheless, 
and for four long years the blue um
brella had done good service to its 
misstress, shielding her alike from 
sunshine and from storm, and now 
in the crowded city it performed a 
d ruble part, preventing its nearest 
neighbors from seeing, while at the 
Stine time it kept the dust from 
settling on tile thick green veil and 
leghorn bonnet of it owner. At 
Betsey Jane's sugguestion she wore 
a hoop to-day on TheoV account, 
and that she was painfully conscious 
of the fact was proved by the many 
anxious glances she cast at her choc
olate colored muslin, through tin: 
thin folds of which it was plainly 
visible.

* I wish I had left the pesky thing 
to hum,’ she thought, feeling gre;.t-

A Shipment of Our Now Celebrated

Job Room Papers.
Come Early and Don’t Miss a Bargain.

Robert Templeton.

SEALING PHOTOS.
A New Set of 150 Staling PlXitos taken 1912 from the s.s. Bcothlc.

This Set shows the whole of the work at the icefields.
Steamers Florizel. Bellaventure, Nascopie. Beothlc, Adventure, Eagle, 

Sagona, etc.; Hoods. Harps, putting the crews on the ice; men leaving 
steamers. Killing. Sculping. Pans. Towing. Hoisting Aboard, Deck Scenes. 
Stowing Below; S. S. Fogota arriving loaded.

T5he HOLLOWAY STUDIO.
THE SYRINGE PIPE

A lady
Ctchrane/
a brood 
week.

the n<‘ighbourhood

T b°aSt of having of chicken Uatch-d J

The Masonic flag is fiving over 
hall to-day in honour or the children! 
f.stival which is being held thi 
afternoon. From the preparation, fc 
Ing made we imagine some 0f lhe 
older ones are feeling sorry ,bey 
not children "just for to-dav." :

The Southern Cross finished dis- ’ 
charging yesterday. Her crew of i21 - 
men shared $38.00 e-ach. They 
fet their homes by this
train.

left H
mornings

We regret to report the illness of ' 
Mrs. Thompson, wife of W. H. Thomp. 
son. Esq.. .1. P. Mrs. Thompson 
being, attended by Drs. Parsons and : 
Cron. We trust that the skill 0f the 
physicians will quickly restore this 
amiable lady to her former lualth.

Work on the deck is progressing ï 1 
rapidly and soon the two tracks will: 
be ready to take up vis,- is. Then- 
four can be attended to at one time. 
There will be very little delay, and; I 
our northern friends will he always t 
welcome in Harbor Grace.

---------o---------
Very little if any gardening is be-rj 

gun yet. although occasionally w> see. 
a little sign, for instance a man with ! 
a plough in his cart. It is said that 
still greater interest will hr manifest
ed in agriculture here this summer.: 
people bring encouraged to this by the ; | 
good prices ruling for vegetables last: 
fall and during the winter.

H HH I lie mil hhIhkc ever «II oilier I’ipest. An article that «limitent 
lv relieved when at last, as the crowd ! have always* been iiMiuiring (or since Briar Pipe* first came Into

i use. The Xj ringe Pipe means a Pipe smoking at its very beat.
To be had at

became greater, it was broken in 
several pieces and cased to do its
duty.

Whooping Cough*
f CROUP. ASTHMA COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

■STAOLisMee taxe
A simple, safe and effective treat!" meiu ueuecure treatment 1er OTOn-

chmi troubles, avoiding drugs Vaporized Creeo- 
lene stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough

------  __ —-----It is a boon to suf
ferers from Asthma. The air rendered strongly 
antiseptic, inspired with every breath, makes 
breathing easy ; soothes the sore throat and stops

Send os postal for descriptive booklet.
ALL DRUGGISTS 
Try Craeolene Anti- I 
septio Throat Tab- 
lots for the Irritated 
throat. They are simple, l 
effective and antiseptic. \
Of roar druggist or ! 
from os, 10c. in stamps.

Vapo Crestline Co.
Leemine-Milea Bldg.
• MONTREAL o

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, WATER ST.

The Stomach 
Needs Help

The liver, kidneys and bowels must 
be kept active with DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked in their efforts to remove the 
poit-onou? waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There is one medicine which will 
overcome this condition more cer
tainly and more quicklv than any 
other, and thir is Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
nev-LiVer Fills. ,

This medicine gets the bowels in 
action at once and by awakening the 
liver and kidneys ensures the thor
ough cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory systems.

With the poisonous obstructions re
moved, the digestive system resumes 

_________ , Us healthful condition, appetite im-
«Ortainlv rmiA- she an we red prr,7es’ PaiP5 and acljes disappear as Certainly not, site answered, we|| as irritability and depression.

and taking the key, which had been You cannot imagine a more satis-
left in her eharae she renaireil to l?ctorf treatment. One pill a dose, 
felt m her charge. She repaired to 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed-
Theo’ft rooms, and sinking ilflo ftp nianson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

\

From her seat near the window 
Madam Conway caught sight of the 
umbrella as it swayed up and down 
a:nid the multitude, but she had no 
suspicion that she who bore it thus! 
aloft had even a better right to sit 
where she was sitting. In her ex
citement she had forgotten Mrs 
Douglas’s intended visit, to prepare 
Theo for which she had returned to 
Worcester, but it came, to her at 
fength. wlten. as the last fire company 
lassed, the blue umbrella was closed, 
tnd the leghorn bonnet turned in the 
lirectjoii of tin hotel. There - no 
mistaking the broad. good-hnmored 
face which looked so eagerly up at 
‘George's witiu-JW," and involuntarily 
Madam Con way glaueen under He bid 
with the view tit flK-tcg Hi ther for 
•efuge.

"What sha'I ! do’" she ••r ed. as she 
teard the umbit'.ia cu the sta rs. “I'll 
!ock her out." site continued : and in 
--n instant the key was in her pocki t, 
while, trembling in every ljmti, she 
awaited the r»5ùii

Nearer and nearer the 'outsteps 
came; there was a knock upon the 
door, succeeded by a louder one. and 
then, as both these failed to elicit r. 
response, the Bantlle of the umbrella 
was vigorously applied. But all it; 
vain, and Madam Conway heard the 
discomfited outsider say “They told 
me Theodoshy's grandmarm was here, 
but I guess she's in the street. I'll 
come agin bime-by," and Mrs. Dong- 
las senior walked disconsolately down 
the stoirs, while Madam Con wav 
thought it doubtful whether she gain
ed acess to the- -room thaï day, cot tc 
as often as she might.

Not long after the gong sounded for 
dinner, p d unlock!;::; the door. M-> 1- 
am Conway was about descending to 
the 1inn;g-room when the thougnt 
burst uron her, “Wj.t if she should 
be at the table? It is just like her."

(To be continued.)
t

The Public
Demand is for prompt settlements

in times of distress—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it has 

„ taken me to square up their loss s. I 
am willing to stand or fall- by what they 
say.

PcRCIE JOHNSON,
lus»-«live Agent.

SLATTERY’S
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in the City and 

Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular Dry Goods, -English and American,
of till kinds, specially selected.

We also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and REM
NANTS that will satisfy all classes of Customer.-.

We Invite the Outport Trader to Inspect the Stocks
PRICES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing 

good business.
SEE our' stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods', Fleeced 

Underwear and Overalls. Pants and Jackets. z

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,

People living on Carbom-av Uoad 
have been a little agitated lately about 
mysterious lights that are seen flitter- ; 
tag along at a late hour of the night. ; 
It is 011 Sunday nights that the lights; 
are mostly in evidence. There is a 
difference of opinion as to what is the 
cause. Some say it is a Jacky-lao- 
tern, while others contend it is noth
ing more than a magic lantern. All 
we intend to say on the matter is that 
it is quite natural, and nothing to be 
wondered at either here or at our sis
ter town—Carbone at-.

CORRESPO.X DENT. 
Harbor Grace. April 30. 1912.

Here and There.
For a cold in Hie head Tint eau use 

nothing better tintn “Stafford's Lini
ment." Inhale for a fen minutes and 
natch results.—apr27.tr

BEEF SCARCE. —Yesterday there 
was a scarcity of fresh beef in the city 
and a few of the city victuallers were
obliged to close up.

•--------- o---------
If jour child has an impression no 

the chest, mix equal parts of ‘Staf
ford's Liniment" and Olhe Oil in a 
saucer and apply every.tnn nr three 
hours. Relief is obtained at once.

apr27,tf

mcliSlt
Duck wot th and George’s Streets.

** <>• Box—33#. ’Plione-533.

ORANGES ! ONIONS !
150 cases SWEET ORANGES.

75 bags ONIONS.
10 cases LEMONS.sr.votv 11 iK.

GEORGE NEAL, Beck’s Cove,

MAY RETI RA HERE. The s.s. 
Nascopie, which is at Botwood at 
present, after discharging her coal 
cargo there will proceed to Sydney 
and may return to St. John's prepar
atory to her cruise in the Hudson Ba?" 
waters.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE 
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. Call for full name. 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. .-*• 

oct25,w,tf
------------0-----------

SALVATION ARMY.—All »h« "i,k 
to enjoy a pleasant evening can 
so by attending the Grand Band <«»• 
cert, at the S. A. Hall, litinestone 
Street, this evening at > o'clock. l'r'* 
appearance in new uniform; ln|,llf' 
made candy for sale. Admission. H*' 

may 1,11

NEW SPRING MILLINERY !
W hen purchasing vOUr NEW SPRING HAT be sure to sei our stock, 

all very latest styles and effects. Also a big stock of Ribbons, Flowers, etc.
N. B.—We Make and Trim Hals to Order.

WILLIAM frew, Water Street*

IN DANGEROUS COMMTIOV- 
l-ast night a 'phone message lame 10 : 
the police station that a man 
lying down near the old railway 18- 
in a stupor from liquor. He was ti 
posed to the downpour of rain »" , 
might have perished there A <a . 
was procured and the inibriate "h° 
was in a bad state was brought to t e 
leek up.

--------- 0--------
NOBBY PATTE UN'S.—The re * * 

splendid showing of Tweeds at SI ' 
HELL BROS.. 365 Water Street 
where first class garments arc ma ' . 
to order—good workmanship — * . 
trimmings, and a perfect fit 0,11811 
tute a good suit. We supply 
with a gaurantee behind it- 

I RELL BROS.. 365 Water Stree 
I 'Phone 574.—mayl.eod.tf

«CABLEE FEVER INUBEASlSft- 
■jrfcre appears to be au epidemic ^ 
this "disease within the P£Sl 
months amt it is still on the ii 
both In the city and outports. 
evening and this forenoon f01"' ca* 
were reported front city resi 
on the following places: 1 
Road. Monfoe Street. h all.
and Hamilton Aevnue. The hea t ^ 
thoritlea have also been ai>Pr,se ^ 
several scarlet fever patients 
Bears Cove. District Hr. 0race'

that
SPl'H'.

WE HAVE Ti 
WE HA

Abundance 
of New 
Ready to-Wel

Ready 
tor Your 
Selection.\

, R«Sf The L| 
see our HATi 
again when si

HERE
Last week we cited 
Department. This 
Irom our Stationery 
be first on your shopj

“Gntnd Duchy" Writing Tab
lets, letter size (S x 10 in. 1. 
smooth Ivory surface, faint rul
ing, complete with blot- 1 C- 
ter; 50 pages. 'Special lUC

It *|

“Psyche" Writing Tablets, 
lettér size (8 x 10 in.), super
fine linen surface paper, imrul
ed. Complete with guide lines 

1 and blotter ; 100 pages. ftA. 
Special.................................. tiVV

It 4

“Forefathers" Writing Tab
lets, note size (5 x 8 ins.). Ivory 
surface, faint ruling, complete 
with blotter. Special; 
each..................................... 8c Hii

“Psyche" Writing Tablet, note
size 15 x 8 in.LL_ same paper
and complete as large? 1A _ 
size. Special, each.. .. TVv

PERFUME.
The product of one of the 

world’s best manufacturers, in. 
perfumes of Tea Rose. Violette 
de Parme, Lily of the Valley. 
Ess Bouquet and others. Why 
nay fancy drug store prices? 
We offer an extra fine quality 
at (special) per hot- 
t-l<$ , e e ^ ............. 35c

PURSES.
. We. are showing - a special j 

line of well made Purses, fitted j 
With ipside compartment ; Jiat j
opening, snap fastener.
Special ......................... 25c

I. M. DEVI
THI
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llasonic flag Wini, ov 

Pay in honour of the chiZ the 
_ 'vhfch <s being hew 
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t yesterday. Her crew of m 
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lady to her former health,

on the dock is progress*! j 
, and soon the two tracks W|lV 
fy ‘o take up vessels. Then! 
)n be attended to at one time. ’ 
I will be very little delav. and i 
■rthern friends will be alway, ! 
I’-1 in Harbor Grace.
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I little if any gardening is he. j 
F although occasionally we see:

sign, for instance a man with i 
ph *n bis cart. It is said that ’ 
Itater interest will be manifest-.] 
I' griculture here this summer, j 
|bring encouraged to this by the ;

■ ices ruling for vegetables last i 
during the winter.

le living on Carboncar Hoad : 
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Itous lights that are seen flitter-î 
Ing at a late hour of the night. - 
li Sunday nights that the lights] 
TJStly in evidence. There is a 3 
pee of opinion as to what is the f 

Some say it is a Jacky-lau-: 
rhile others contend it is noth- 
Ire than a magic lantern. AH- 
Ind to say on the matter is that 
‘life natural, and nothing to be 

d at either here or at our sis- 
hi—Carbonear.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Grace. April 30. 1912.

1ère and There.
cold in (be head you van use 1 
better than “Stafford’s Link- 
Inhale for a few minutes and 1 

F esitlls.—apr2T.tf
---------o---------

SCARCE. —Yesterday there : 
Scarcity of fresh beef in the city : 

?w of the city victuallers were : 
to close up.

---------o---------
I'-ir child lias an impression on • 

f <t. mix ecjiial parts of “Staf* i 
miment” and Olive Oil in a 

and apply every two or three 
Relief is obtained at once, 

r tf

RETURN HERE. — The as.
p?, which is at Botwood at :

after discharging her coal : 
[there will proceed to Sydney ; 
fy return to St. John's prepar-; 
I) her cruise In the Hudson Bay •

ILDS CAUSE HEADACHE
pVE BROMO Quinine, the 
vide Cold and Grip remedy re- 

Icause. Call for full name. 
Ir signature E. W. GROVE. 25c. 
|,w,tf

--------- o---------
| AVION ARMY.—111 who wish 

a pleasant evening can do 
{(tending the Grand Band Con- ;

the S. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Jlliis evening at 8 o’clock. First 
luce in new uniform ; home- 
indy for sale. Admission, 10c- . 
Ill

lANGEHOUS CONDITION— 
p; lit a 'phone message came to 
re station that a man ”'a8 • 

|.vn near the old railway yard ; 
|por from liquor. He was ex- s 

the downpour of rain and 
|nve perished there. A eab 

■ured and thg inebriate who 
bad state was brought to the .

PATTERNS.—There is » 
[showing of Tweeds at SPl R* 
PROS., 365 Water Street 

k st class garments are made 
-good workmanship — 8°°“ 
i, and a perfect fit constl- 

[ood suit. We supply lbat 
[a u ran tee behind it. SPUR- , 
[kOS.. 365 Water Street 
74.—mayl.eod.tf

fvT FEVER INCREASING--; 
pears to be an epidemic 0 
ase within the past le" 
h* it is still on the increase 
J e city and outports. ,>as 
ud this forenoon four cases
>rted from city residences

ilowlng places: C'ooksto"a 
nroe Street, Military Boa 
ion Aevnue. The health au 
lave also been apprised 0 
carlet fever patients 

District Hr, Grace,
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WE HAVE THE STYLES l
WE HAVE THE QUANTITY !

WE HAVE THE VALUE !

Abundance 
ot New
Readyto-Wear

Hat je,
Ready 

tor Your 
Selection.

iSSh The Lady who comes merely to 
see our HATS, is pretty sure to come 
again when she is ready to buy.

S. MILLEY.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN!
Last week we cited specials from our Houselurnishlng 
Department- This week we place before you specials 
Irom our Stationery and other departments. Let Devine’s 
be first on your shopping list this week :

“Grand Duchy” Writing Tnh-
I'lx letter size 18 x 10 in.), 
smooth Ivory surface, faint rul
ing complete with blot- IB 
t'-r: -'.it pages. Special 1 vC

“INychc” Writing Tablets,
letter size i S x 10 in.), super
fine linen surface paper, unrul
ed. complete with guide lines 
ami blotter: 100 pages. A A 
Special................................ ùMt

“Forefathers” Writing Tah-
I'-ts. note size (5 x 8 ins.). Ivory 
surface, faint ruling, complete
"1th blotter. Special. O-
cach................................... OC

"I’syebe” Writing Tablet, note 
sire {5 x S in.); same |>aper 
“ml complete as large i A 
size. Special, each. . .. 1 VC

PERFUME.
The product of one of the 

"orld's best manufacturers, in 
Perfumes of Tea Rose. Violette 
de Parme. I.ily of the Valley. 
Ess Bouquet and others. Why 
Pa.' fancy drug store prices? 
"e offer an extra fine quality 
at 1 special) per hot-

PURSES.
'\e are showing a special 

One of well made Purses, fitted 
"ith ipside compartment ; ’flat 
opening, snap fastener, fjgç

! BORATED-TALOUM POWDER.
As good as the best of them. 

! Made and guaranteed by the
1 Caroline Chemical Co., of Bos-
, ton; daintily perfumed with
; • "Lilâc de France." Oval sifter 
i top tin. See the big tin 1 A
I we offer at...................... 1 UC

RRUGVIER’S TOOTH POW
DER.

Fully antiseptic. Made from 
a distinctive French formula. 
Contains no gritty substances, 
strong acids, -or other injurious 
ingredients. "The popular pow
der of the day." Priced 1 C _ 
for quick selling, tin.. 1 iJL

X, B.—Ask for booklet on 
Preservation of Nature's Pearls 
—I he teeth.

HAND BAGS.
A pleasing lot of small Chat

elaine Bags, satin covers. In 
colors of Black, Grey, Drab and 
Brown: Patent Oxadiz- AC 
ed Metal Clasps. Special adk.

TOILET SOAPS.
We offer one special line, a 

perfect milled soap in Old 
Brown Windsor perfume only- 
We have every confidence In 
this soap and can fully recom
mend It/ to you. SpeciaL 2 
cakes for 9c„ or, per
cake 5c

’ BOXED STATIONERY.
Our showing of Boxed Sta

tionery is very varied and 
large, and we can do no more

than quote a few lines which 
we have picked at Random.

Imperial Cabinet, containing 
24 sheets and 24 envelopes to 
match, being a particularly 
dainty cream linen laid surface ; 
a Stationery that will empha
size your personality. OB 
Special............................. LiO C

Glen Weir Cabinet, contain
ing 24 sheets and 24 envelopes 
to match. Envelopes of the 
popular Diamond shape: 1 have 
that much to be desired water
lining; a characteristic gentle
woman's stationery. ftB 
Special............................. bu C

Mistletoe Cabinet, containing 
24 sheets and 24 envelopes to 
match. This is a sure winner, 
being a special heavy cream 
laid "linen paper, unruled, but 
complete with guide lines; a 
Stationery of taste and An 
refinement. Special, box |}JC

PHOTO FRAMES.
In stamped wood (plain and 

decorated). Aluminum and 
Glazed leather; cabinet size. 
Some have hand painted and 
Hand finished mounts. A A 
Special.............................

PIPES.
We are exclusive Stockers of 

the famous "Captain Comfy," a 
pipe with wide bore, wide lip 
and long tube; seif A A 
cleaning. Price . . . . UuL

We have others from the com
mon briars at 15c. each to the 
Amber stents in cases »t $2.00.

*

J. M. DEVINE,
RIGHT HOUSE.

' .4

House Cleaning
and Self Cleaning.

BY RUTH CAME HON".

1

The season for 
spring cleaning 
is at hand. Now, 
I am not one of 
those reformers 
who believe that 
a 1 1-the-y ear- 
round cleanli
ness would elim
inate the neces
sity for such a 
festival. Indeed 
no. On t h f 
contrary, I be
lieve in mere 

spring cleaning instead of less.
Courage, tired housewives. I don't 

mean more cleaning of your homes. 
I know you need no stimulus in that 
direction. I refer to something quite 
different. '

Why should we feel that our houses 
are the only things that need spring 
cleaning? Our houses are not out 
whole lives, only the setting for them. 
\yhat about our bodies and minds and 
souls? Ninety-nine times out of one 
hundred they need a spring cleaning 
infinitely more than the worst catch
all closet.

If you don't believe that, Mrs. 
Housekeeper, please wrench your 
mind away from the condition of the 
living-room hangings, and consider 
with me for a few moments the con
dition of yourself. Take your body 
first. What about your skin? Is it 
as ^clear to-day as it was five years 
ago, and as it might be to-dây if you 
gave it proper attention and enough 
fresh air? Then, how about your car
riage? Don't those stooping should
ers of yours need a spring renovation 
as much as the dining-room rug? And 
what about your inward workings? 
Are they in the condition they should 
be to make you as close as possible to 
100 per cent efficient? When you

have your house cleaning all done, 
ÿou will say with a sigh. "How nice 
it does seem to live in a clean and 
orderly house.” Would there not be 
as much happiness in living In an ef
ficient/ and well ordered^ body, thor
oughly clean not only outside but also 
within?

And then your mind? How about 
that? Is there anÿ stagnation there 
which needs a spring freshet to sweep 
it away? Are you reading anything 
worth while? Do you look for the 
real news in the newspapers? Are 
you interested in anything at all out
side your dally routine ? Perhaps 
your mind does not need any spring 
Meaning. I don’t know about that? 
But job do. -,

And then there's the rest of you tha^ 
loesn't come under the heading of 
dther mind 4>r body. What about 
that part of your lif^? Don't some of 
;hoae neglected friendships need dust
ing as much as the picture moulding 
in the parlor? And those good re
solutions which you made New Year’s 
day; of course, they ought not to need 
any spring cleaning. bu$ da they? 
I’ll leave it to you.

Ah, no my friends, I wouldn't have 
less spring cleaning, but more. Only 
this year why not make it. in some 
small degree at least, self-cleaning, 
instead of just house cleaning?
"Yds, clean yer house an" clean yer 

shed, ,
An' clean yer barn in ev’ry part.

But brush the cobwebs from yer head.
An" sweep the snowbanks from yer 

heart.
Yes, w’en spring cleaning comes 

aroun"
Bring forth the duster an' the 

broom.
But rake yer foggy notions down.

An' sweep yer dusty soul of gloom."
—Sam Walter Foss.

'Tèx/C-

Are the Fly ami Mosquito Dangerous?-^
The fly, with spongy feet, collects the invisible germa of diseases, spreads 

them over our fçod sad {toisons us with typhoid and cholera. The mosquito with 
its bite injects into pur veins malaria and yellow fever. The bacteria of consump
tion, or grip, are everywhere present for' us to breathe into our lungs. The blood 
which flows through our veins and artenes is our protection. It should contain 
ncaithy red and white blood corpuscles—capable of warding off these disease 
germs. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is a Wood medicine and alterative 
made entirely without alcohol, a pure glyceric extract of bloodroot, golden seal, 
Oregon grape root, queen’s root, mandrake and stone root, which has enjoyed a 

good reputation fc over forty years. The refreshing in
fluence of this ext act is like Nature’s influence—the blood 
is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood— the 
vital fires of the oody burn brighter and their increased 
activity consumes he tissue rubbish which has accumulated 
during the winter.

About forty you * ago while in Newark, New Jersey. I bad chills 
and fever/* writes Mr . Michael Maguire, of National Military Home, 
Kans. “I went to K; r.sas City and in the spring of 1877 the chills and 
fever returned. Doef. - -s and everything- I tried failed to do me good. 
Finally 1 saw Dr. Piec e’s Golden Medical Discovery advertised. I took 
one bottle of it and the chills vanished. In about a year afterward 
I felt them coming i..*;k so 1 got another bottle and have never had 
any symptoms of fev r or igne since. That ja all of twenty years ago, 
for I had the chiPs ah.>ut twelve years before 1 started to take ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery.' ”

If. Maguire, Ebq. Dr- .Pierce’s f testent Pelleta are /#r liver ills.

Household Notes.
When paint sticks to glass, it can be 

i t moved with hot vinegar.
To brighten oil lamp burners, boil 

for 15 minutes in buttermilk.
When soaking mackeral or other 

salt fish, see that the skin side is up
permost.

Iced water in a pitcher will-keep 
much longer if a paper bag is placed 
over the top.

Charcoal in pieces the size of a 
pea or burnt cork once a week is 
good for all poultry.

A good, black ink, mixed with white 
of egg. will restore the color of kid 
shoes and gloVes.

To polish zinc, rub briskly with a 
cloth dipped in kerosene and rinse off 
with boiling water.

A porcelain tub or sink may be 
thoroughly cleaned with a flannel dip
ped in spirts of turpentine.

Cut flowers will last well if a 
piece of saltpeter be added to the 
water In which they stand.

When buttering bread for sand
wiches, always butter the end of the 
loaf before cutting off the slice.

Sprained Ankle Saturday 
Worked Again Monday

Douglas* Egyptian Liniment Bid tkn Trick.
Mr. A. Carman, one of Davtsville, 

Ontario’s energetic young men, writes:
“ Some time ago I was getting over a 

wire fence, and when lifting.my left 
fool, my right slipped, and in falling 
the heel of my boot çanght the second 
wire, thus spraining my ankle.

From the pain I thought my leg; was 
broken. I managed to get home, suffer
ing great agony. My father walked 
over a mile to the druggist’s, who sold 
him a bottle of Egyptian Liniment, 
which we applied with surprising 
results, for it relieved the pain almost 
instantly, and on the next day, Sunday, 
I was able to put my slipper on.

Though this was the worst accident I 
ever had, I was able to work on Monday 
without the loss of a single day."

Accidents will 
without a bottle of 1 
Liniment.

25e. at all dealers, 
request Douglas’ 
Ont

glas’
Don’t be 
Egyptian

Free sample on 
ft Co., Napanee,

W

To save grease when frying dough
nuts, put half a teaspoonful of gin
ger into the grease when hot.

Outside leaves of lettuce, if boil
ed. chopped, drained and served 011 
toast like spinach, are delicious.

New iron pots should always be 
boiled first with wood ashes and colt 
water and then thoroughly scalded.

A discolored bean pot may be re
stored to its original whiteness by 
letting buttermilk stand in it for a 
day or so.
’ If the brush is removed from the 
carpét sweeper, dipped in water and 
then replaced, the sweeper will uol 
raise a dust.

Lower the temperature of an oven 
considerably after the roast has been 
in for twenty minutes, and the juices 
will be retained.

Unbleached calico shrinks very much 
when washing. .When making it up 
an extra inch a yard should be allow
ed for this.

For salad sandwiches, mix chop
ped celery and mayonnaise with 
shredded white lettuce and spread on 
thin slices of bread.

The European method of cooking 
green peas is to boil them before 
shelling, and then to season and re
heat them after shelling.

To prevent pictures from slipping 
after hanging uneven, hang them first 
face to the wall and then twist around 
making a cross in the wire.

A simple but easy method of 
whitening clothes is, when boiling 
them, to drop in a few peach leaves, 
tied up in muslin cloth.

To make olivet sandwiches, remove 
the pits and cut up fine./ Mix with 
mayonnaise and spread between thin 
slices gf buttered bread.

When preparing a turkey or chick
en, try rubbing it inside with a piece 
of lemon. It will whiten the flesh 
and make it more tender.

To make butter scotch, mix four 
cupfuls of brown sugar, two cupfuls 
of butter and three tablespoonfuls of 
water and boil until crisp in water.

Brass or copper may be easily 
cleaned by rubbing with a wet, soapy 
rag dipped in powdered bath brick. 
Polish with a soft, dry clotii or news
paper.

A quick way to mark linen, Sheets,

Jusl to band per S.S. Rosalind

89 Barrels
FRESH PACKED APPLES.

40 brig. No. 2 size,

$3.75.
0i Retail, Northern Spy 

Apples, 20c. doz. 
Extra Fancy Cranberries. 

Valencia Oranges. 
California Oranges. 

BANANAS.

Soper&Meore
’Plioue 480.

%

etc., is to write the name in pencil, 
then stitch over the line with a sew
ing machine, using a coarse thread 
and long stitch.
y When boiling bacon or ham add a 
little vinegar and two or three cloves 
to the water and leave the meat in 
until the water is cold. The flavor 
will be delicious.

Cod liver oil stains on Jipen may 
be eradicated by soaking the marks 
with equal parts of liquid ammonia 
and hot water, mixed. Afterward 
wash with soft water and soap.

Cabbage water is the cause, of dis
agreeable smells when it is _ not 
thrown away. To avoid the smell, 
seme people put a piece of charcoal 
in with the cabbage when boiling it.

For a sardine cocktail, a novel dish 
prepare cocktail sauce in a glass sur
rounded by ice, as in oyster cocktail. 
Then cut sardines in pieces about an 
inch long. Serve in the sauce.

THE CRIP.
BY H. L. RANK.

The grip is an 
an eneryat i n g 
disease which 
was smuggled 
into this country 
from France 
yeârs ago. and 
has never shown 
any desire to re
turn. It is a 
close imitation 
Of the Vermont 
influenza, but is 
much more soei- 
a b 1 e. hopping 

from one member of the family to an
other in a series of sostenuto snuffles. 
The grip was originally intended for 
the sole use of the aristocracy, and 
was called "the la grippe." in qrder to 
popularize it with people who like to 
ihow their knowledge of the French 
language. The common people never 
îad a chance to see wbat the grip was 
iike until the Bar Harbor push dis
covered that it was lighting on sever- 
■ii chauffeurs and other menials, uiron 
which they passed It on to the rural 
listricts and took up with nostalgia. 
Henry Ibsen and other polite diseases. 
The grip is a very explosive and pre
hensile ailment, and is generally ac
companied by a staccato sneeze, 
which rattles around the family 
hearth like hailstones on a tin roof. 
There are two kinds of grip—standpat 
and insurgent. The standpat variety 
is the kind which picks out a vital 
spot and has to be pried loose with 
quinine pills and the persuasive elo
quence of the sitz bath. The insur
gent grip is - a brand which doesn't 
stay in one place long enough to per
mit a- cold compress to catch up with 
it. There is also the winter grip, 
which goes arotind in the disguise of 
the self-tripping hay fever. People 
who have tjie grip in its pristine pur
ity are liable to be jumped on at any 
time by every disease in the category, 
from senile dementia to the Swedish 
mumps. The balmy breath of spring is 
charged with grip germs, ranging -in 
size from a cold in the head to the 
copper-gasketed pneumonia, and on 
this account a great many people 
migrate in tourist sleepers to some 
climate where there is nothftig to be 
afraid of except the hotel rates.

—... .ul/tMn*

80c. & $1.30.
PER BOTTLE.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St. John’s.

Here and There.
LANDING COAL.—The S.S. Baleine 

is now at Carbonear discharging’ coal 
and when she finishes will return to 
Sr. John's to load freight for Bell Is
land.

0. C. C. (By order 0. 0.)—Battalion 
will parade at the Armoury 011 Wed
nesday. May 1st, at S sharp. All must 
attend. Fall kit. By' order M. F. 
SUMMERS, Lieut. & Adjt. a?,0,2i. 

-------- o---------
BOY INJURED.—Yesterday after

noon a youth jumped out of an ex
press waggon going along Duckworth 
Street and sustained injury to his left 
leg. He had to be driven home in a 
cab.

HOUSE RAIDED. — Detective J. 
Byrne raided a house on Topsail Road 
yesterday where it was alleged li
quor was being served out freely. 
The officer seized a considerable 
quantity on the premises. The own
er will be prosecuted.

MEN PAID OFF.—The crew of the 
Southern Cross were paid off at Har
bor Grace yesterday, sharing $24.50 
each after paying for their crop. 
Those bplonging to St. John's came 
in by special train yesterday after
noon from the second city.

Try a 4 lb bar of Scotch 
Thistle Soap, 30 cts. Made 
only from the purest of ma
terials. AYRE & SONS, 
Grocery Department

_ ap25,0in
-o-

A YOUNG CHIEF.—Mr. James Me 
Farlane who only sat before the 
Board in Glasgow in January last and 
secured a Chief Engineer's Ticket, is 
already making good and has been 
appointed chief engineer on the S. S. 
Ethie which sailed last night for Car
bonear to begin her season's work.

REPORTED MISSING. — William 
Penny, of the schr. Clara Belle, was 
reported missing last evening. Other 
members of the crew fearing Penny 
had fallen overboard as he had-been 
drinking freely made enquiries at the 
police station and found the stray- 
away stowed away snug in a 'cell.

Tired ? So very 
tired this Spring ?

Then quiet and 
refresh your nerves 
with

Js
Effer
vescent

25c and 60c bottle.
Sold everywhere.

If You Take a Few Doses of

108Nox a Cold to One, Day
Your cough will disappear. Doc

tors prescribe 108 every day. The 
greatest Cough Medicine on earth. 
Once you have it in your home you 
will never again be without it. The 
greatest Cough Medicine for children. 
Get a bottle to-day—25c. at McMurdo 
& Co.

GOES TO ENGLAND. — Captain 
Williams, having severed his con
nections with the S. S. Rosalind, takes 
passage by the Carthaginian on re
turn of that ship from Philadelphia to 
this port en route to his home in 
England. Capt. Williams will likely 
be given command- of a steamer be
longing to the firm of C. T. Bowring, 
of Liverpool.

KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT
[ THE HOUSE.
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C.C.G. Band‘At Home.’
( For benefi^ of the Band. ) ,

The much talked of “At Home" takes place in the

British Ball on To-morrow, Thursday, May 2nd.
The following Ladies and Gentlemen have kindly consented to assist the Band 

in a short Concert precedimt the Dam* which commences at 8 30 :
Mlaeee IVlIberli, Keegan, Fitzpatrick, SI rang, Doyle, o'Hfelly 

and Messrs. H. II. tioodridge and CLas. Hutton, t'ondneler. 
Also, the Baud in a light «election from “ Fanal,*' etc.

TICKETS—Gent’s, tit.MO. Lady’s, Stile. On sale only at Hutton’s Music 
Store and the K. and A Store ; also, the Atlantic Bookstore, cor. Prescott Street 

N.B —This is the last Dance before the Stores open, therefore do not miss this 
opportunity. The Band fee! grateful to the Coopers Union forgiving up the Hall 
to them for which night they had it engaged. mayl.li

Incompetence of 
British, Says 

the Kaiser.

Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER. 
W. P. LLOYD, .

Proprietor 
• Editor

WEDNESDAY, May 1st, 1912.

Expert Opinion

the recommendations adopted, the net 
effect would have been that instead of 
the regulations requiring the Titanic 
to have 9,625 cubic feet of life sav
ing boats, which with the ten per cent, 
excess carried by the Titanic saved 
only one third of those on board, the 
suggested regulations would have 
decreased the requirements from 9625 
cubic feet of life boats to 8300 cubic 
feet.

The moral of the story stares one in 
the face, and it is ihat-nelther owners, 
nor expert government boards can be 
too careful when lives are at stake.

If anything can, the Titanic disas
ter should humble the pride of ex
perts. For the great lesson of the 
disaster is that not even the best of ( 
experts are infallible. Bruee Isroay ; S|4-
nud his associates are faced with the ; a *

Epworth League.
The annual meeting of George St. 

Epworth league was held on Monday 
evening last when reports were re
ceived form the various departments 
and officers elected for the ensuing 
year.
The reports showed the League to be 

I in a flourishing condition, new mem- 
hest of water-tight compartments and ^ bavillg beH1 reived at various 
equipped with efficient wireless ap
paratus. it was unnecessary to pro
vide lifeboat accommodation for all 
aboard. The Board of Trade regula
tions at present in force, based on the j e'lec',edV Vice-President. Mrs. j 
advice of experts, required lifeboat

greatest disaster in the annals of mar
ine history, in spite of reliance on 
experts. Many of those saved in the 
boats entered them with diffidence, 
having greater faith in the expert 
opinion that the Titanic was unsink- 
:Jt!c than in their chance in the life
boats. Sixteen hundred people went 
down because expert opinion had de- i 
t ided that in great vessels with the I

accommodation for 960 persons in ves
sels of the type of the Titanic. The 
Titanic, however, had accommodation 
for 1178 persons, although only about 
60 per cent, of that number were 
saved, even in favourable weather. 
This in itself seems to suggest the 
need of lifeboats in excess of the 
number of passengers carried.

These rules were, however, based 
on the advice of a committee of ex
perts which sat in 1890. But the 
fact is. astonishing as it may seem 
after the Titanic disaster, that the 
British Board of Trade received a re
port last July from the Life-saving 
Appliances Sub-Committee to the 
Merchant Shipping Advisory Commit
tee. The features of the report are 
as foiows: that steamers over 10,000 
tons should be provided with an ex
tra nuritber of boats which is laid 
down according to tonnage. But the 
experts offer this opinion: :

“We are strongly of opinion 
that every encouragement should 
be given to secure the provision 
of vessels which by their con
struction have been rendered as 
unsin.kable as possible, and which 
are provided with efficient means 
for, communication with the shore 
or with other vessels in case of 
disaster."

And made the following recommen
dation:

"That vessels divided into ef
ficient water-tight. compartments 
to the satisfaction of thé Board of 
Trade should (provided they are 
fitted with wireless telegraphy 
apparatus) be exempt from the 
requirements of additional boats 
or rafts.
The report was not adopted by the 

Board of Trade. If it had been, and

times during the year. The newly 
elected officers are as follows: 
Honorary President, Rev. J. W. Bart
lett; President. Mrs. E. G. Hunter, re-

W.
Bartlett, elected : 2nd Vice-President, 
Mrs. Cockerham. elected: 3rd Vice- 
President. Mrs. Peter Butler, elected; 
4th Vice-President, Miss C. Parsons, 
elected : Secretary. Miss Reid, elected; 
assistant-Secretary. Miss White, elect
ed; Treasurer. Miss Sparkes. elected ; 
assiStant-Treasurer, Miss Joliffe, 
elected: Corresironding Secretary.
Miss Carnell, elected; Missionary- 
Treasurer. Mr. Piggot. elected ; Assist
ant. Miss Nettie Mil ley, re-elected; 
League Representative. Mr. E. V. 
Wylie, Organist, Miss Joliffe, pianist. 
Miss Masters.

New York, April 25.—The American 
this morning publishes the following 
despatch from its Berlin correspond
ent:—

According to a report current to 
court circles, Emperor William made 
the following comment on the Titanic 
disaster at a military luncheon of of
ficers at which he was present:

“This is another monumental ex^ 
ample of British Incompetency. The 
British nation is living on its past in
stead of keeping pace with the gen
eral efficiency of . the twentieth cen
tury.

"This British blunder goes along 
with the antiquated - methods of the 
nation, and the result was to be ex
pected sooner or later.

“There is no doubt about the brav
ery of the British crew and men on 
hie ship. But British bulldog pluck 
is a poor compensation for the loss 
by British stupidity.”________ | /________

Looters Caught
AND CONVICTED.

Sergt. Cox and Const. Morrissey 
arrived from Beil Island last even
ing bringing along two male prison
ers who will serve three months each 
in the Penitentiary. A few days ago 
these two men. who were workmen 
on the Island, broke into a shack and 
stole therefrom a watch, provisions 
and sundry other articles. The vic
tims reported their losses to the pu- 
thoritles and information was secured 
that led to the capture of the thieves. 
The accused were tried before Ma
gistrate Power, convicted and sen
tenced as above stated.

Eirthware !
CUPS. SAUCERS, 

PLATES,
JUGS, TEAPOTS 

WHOLESALE HID RETAIL.

JOHN B. AYRE

Here and There.
Tickets for the <’. ('. C. Hand “At 

Home" to-morrow, Thursday night, 
are on sale only at Hutton’s Music 
store, the K. & A. Store, and the At
lantic Book store. Prices: Gent's, 
#1.00; Lady’s, 80c.—mayl.li

MUCH IMPROVED.—Mr. Solomon 
Butler, shipwright, tripped over some 
obstacles on the floating dock on the 
Southside last Thursday and broke a 
blood vessel in one of bis legs. He 
has been attended by Dr. Cowperth- 
waite and his friends will be glad to 
know he is much improved to-day.

The Cantata, Sir Money’s Crusade, 
to be git en by Gower Street Mission 
Hand, in the Methodist College Hall, 
on Thursday, May 2nd, at 8 o’clock, 
will he Itotli entertaining and instrnet- 
tfve. Don’t miss It. Refreshments 

j served. Admission, 30c.: candy for 
j sale.—mayl.li

FOGOTA SAILED.—The S. S. Fogo- 
' to. Capt Barbour, sailed for the 
| northward to-day toking'the following 

passengers: A. A. Stone, J. Davis. 
Wm. Davis. Donald Wells. Lester 
Barbour, Mrs. Green, Mr. and Mrs. 
Green. Mrs. J. Barter. Mrs. Joseph 
Abraham, Mrs. Edgar Hann and 
twelve in steerage.

Elect Officers.
A meeting of the Methodist Guards 

Football Association was held last 
evening in the armoury of the brig
ade after drill when the season’s 
football team was debated and the 
following officers elected: Captain. 
Corporal .1. Barrett: Viee-Capt.. Pte. 
G. Squires: Sec.-Treas., Pte. H. Coul- 
tas; lveague Delegate. Capt. J. P. 
Blackwood. The Guards will have a 
strong representation of players this 
season in the brigade division and 
itope to give a good account of them
selves.

To Raise the
Hispaniola.

Shipwright Taylor and a staff of 
men are at present at Belleoram re
modelling and repairing the banking 
schooner Hispaniola. which ran 
ashore during a storm near St. Jac
ques in March last. The work of fit
ting her up is being rushed and it is 
expected to have her ready in time to 
be supplied and sail for the Grand 
Banks. __ __

MeMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, May 1. ’’12.

All the reports we have yet had as 
to the value of the new Paraformlc 
Throat I-ozenges in sore throat, 
hoarseness. tonsilltis. and slight 
stomach troubles, serve to confirm 
our impression that a valuable addi
tion has been made to the list of 
things of the class. If you are tired 
of ordinary throat lozenges, try a bot
tle of the Paraformlc. Price 30c.

May Day, and no warm weather as 
yet. It is certainly overdue, and 
when it comes the wise ones will be 
ready to put in their seeds—Sutton’s 
of course. And you with the rest will 
have purchased your supply, will von 
not 3

Coastal Boats.

Home Rule Bill.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
The Debate Second Reading of the 

Home Rule Bill has begun in the 
House of Commons. Mr. Churchill 
said he believed the Bill would furth
er consolidate the Empire and cited 
the methods of Germany and the 
States. Long moved the rejection of 
the Bill. He said it was not peace the 
Bill would bring but war. He was bit
ter on every word and clause of it 
The Government had no right even for 
the sake of settling the Irish ques
tion to run grave risks in respect of 
National defence which would exist 
under the Irish Parliament. They 
sought to pass the Bill by dishonest 
methods with the object of retaining 
the Nationalist vote in the Commons. 
Mr. Samuel Young, a Protestant, re
presenting a Roman Catholic Consti
tuency in Ulster supported the Bill. 
“1 have lived long years among Cath
olics." he said. “There’s no spirit of 
despotism or tyranny among them. 
They do not desire to put down the 
Protestant minority but are anxious 
to give fair play to all. It is the op
position to the bill in the North of 
Ireland which is based on hatred and 
bigotry. The opposition in the House 
if Commons is based on party spirit.

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
Wednesday and Thursday

The sensation Acrobatic Jugglers

The Lovitts,
In something new, clever, sensa

tional and original.

The Rossleys, Orth and 
Burkharir '

in a gtand new screaming act.

Miss Bonnie Rors’ey
in beautiful illustrated song.

lliiee Keels of Moving 
Pletnre».

Music by ilie “Mar’ Or
chestra.

Prices as usual—l«c.. iioe, 
and Box, line.

MATINEES
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

OPENING BARGAINS
-A I'-

COLLINS*
NOVELTY NECKWEAR, In the Very 

Latest Styles, Side Jabots, Lace Collars, 
Washing Collars and Coat Setts.

Manufacturers’ Samples of Ladies’ 
Embroidered Linen Waists, no two 
alike, worth $1.70 to $2.50, Sample 
Price $1.20 to $1.50.

Children's American Fancy Bonnets, worth 
$1.00 each ; COLLINS’ Price 50 cents.

P. F. Collins, 299, 301 Water St.,
Next le Lash’s.

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyle left St. Lawrence at 5 

a.m. to-day.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 9.50 a.m. to-day and leaves 
for North Sydney en arrival of the 
express from St. John’s.

The Clyde left Grand Bank at 10
а. m, to-day.

BO WRINGS’ BOATS.
The S. S. Portia left Hermitage at

б. 15 a.m. to-day.
XFLD. PRODUCE CO.

The S. S. Susu left Hermitage yes
terday for Sydney to coal.

Marine Notes.r ____
* The Nellie lionise left Barbados 
yesterday, molasses laden, to Bowring 
Bros.

The S. S. Tabasco left Liverpool on 
Saturday for here.

NOTICE!
The Special Month- 

V A, ly Meeting of the St. 
\ John’s Journeymen

U C o o p e r s’ Union 
will lie held in the 
British Hall on FKI- 

j*DAY evening next, 
May 3rd, instead of 
the regular date of 
Thursday, owing the 

Hall being oocnpied by the C.C.C. Band 
Dance. It is particularly requested that 
all members should attend, as the busi
ness is of the utmost importance. . Chair 
to be taken at 8 o’clock, sharp. By 
order,

ml.lin M. PRIM, Sec.

Here and There.
M. G. B. DRILL.—The Methodist 

Guards held drill last evening, there 
being a large attendance of members.

HERRING PLENTIFUL. — Herring 
were plentiful at Quldi Vldi yester
day and several fishermen made good 
hauls.

GETTING READY.—The fishermen 
at the North and South Batteries have 
practically finished preparations for 
the fishery and handlining operation^ 
will begin on the local grounds in a 
few days.

DIE1».
This morning, May 1st, Michael Fran

cis, aged two years, darling little eon of 
Michael and#Mary Bennett.

HINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIP!- 
THEB1A.

FOR SALE!
MHouse and Shop,

No. 11*4 Duck worlli SI reel
(opp. T. & M. Winter’s), containing 
Baker’s oven. The latter is strongly 
constructed, being built into solid rock. 
Modern conveniences. Best stand on 
the Beach for a live business man. Terms 
of sale made easy. Apply

C P. EAUtN, Duckworth SI.
mar23,tf

Help Wanted.
(Continued from 1st page.)

Two Messenger Boys ;
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth St. ap27tt

A General Servant who
understands plain cooking Apply be
tween 7 and 9 p.m., at 58 LeMarchant 
Road. ap25,tf

A Man Servant, used
to cnt’le, etc. ; good wages, constant em
ployment. Apply at this office. ap20.

Now Showing the LATEST STYLES i„
Baby Carriages

-AND-

GO-CARTS.
SPECIAL . I

Strong and Serviceable.

Prices :
Considering Quality and 

Finish, Remarkably

LOW.
\ Hardware Hardware

Department. Department.

6. KNOWUNG G. KNOWUNGNEW
SPECIAL LINES.

We are now showing the following up-to-da’e and seasonable lines

At Specially Attractive Prices.

EMBROIDERIES
We lmve just opened an enormous stock 
of charming designs in Camisole, "flounc
ing and Skirt e.mbroidery up to 50 inches 
wide. Special values from

27

50

dozen

cts. per yard

JAPANESE 
DRESSING GOWNS, 

JACKETS.
Having securtd a mak< r’s samples of 

those exceptionally dainty and ar i-tir 
garments specially suitable for spring and 
summer wear, we are able to offet remark
able values in these attractive garments. •

Prices range from —
Dressing Jackets, Q 3 c. to SI.2 5 
DressingGowns,95c. to S3.60

regular values would be from

90 cts. to S5.50,

SEE OUR
NEW

CURTAIN LACES,
CASEMENT

CLOTHS, 
ART SATEENS. 
ART MUSLINS, 
BRISE BISE. Etc.

DAINTY
LACE

NECKWEAR.
A large Assortment of Manufacturers" Samples, 

including all STYLES and DESIGNS 
of smart Spring and Summer Neck

wear, which we can offer at

HALF PRICE,
Owing to the EXCEPTIONAL VALUES offered. 

We would advise an early inspection to 
intending purchasers.

SEE GUR
NEW

Summer Underwear
COSTUMES,
SKIRTS.
FLOWERS.
SILK AND LACES, 

Etc.

Zephyrs, Plain and Colored Checks.
These ever useful Fabrics are indispensable wherever there is a family, being suitable 

for Ladies’ Blouses, Overalls, Aprons, Children’s Overalls, Crawlers, 
Dresses,-Vetc. Special Prices we offer are—

8 cents 14 cents10 cents 
per Yard.

We can oiler quite a Large Variety of Plain Colors and Checks

GE©. KNOWUNG.
ap26,ni,eod

■ «cut UttUT
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The Popular London Dry Gin is

VICKERS’ GIN
IT SPECitl Wtolllf

at ippoüitmut

Ol Ol ROBUN, Toronto 
Canadian Agent A

J. JACKSON, SL Joke’s, 
Resident A rent.

One Cent Candles.
f **y S. S. Florin •!. lotto Hexes.

Hub Creams, Sweet Smokes. Baby Creams, Choc. Nut 
Bars, Big 6 Marbles, Lie. Drops, Acme Mixture, 

Cyclone Mixture, Enterprise Mixture, Jelly 
Beans, Bantam Eggs, Licorice Paste, Chocolate Sherbet. 

Honeymoons, Circus Peanuts.
By Scbr. from Halifax, 200 bundles No 1 HAY.

By X. w. Itoisallnd. from Mew York,
N Y-Tur!leyS' N' Y’ Chicken’ Can. Sausages, Celery. Tomatoes, 

New Cabbage, Cucumbers, Carrots, Parsnips. Bananas, 
wme Sap Apples, Cal. Oranges, Grape Fruit, Fresh Oysters.

Your Pbone orders will have prompt and careful a Mention.

T. J. EDENS

The King Owns 
Sandringham

The statement is again being i'»H 

ltshed that Sandringham is lhf , 
solute property of Quffn Al 
As a matter of fat t. in tne wil‘ ' 
late King Edward thv »'1'0,e y, 
was^Jeft solely to King t,l0,rl [ha( 
late "Majesty merely stipulating ^ 
the "Queen Mother should 11,1 
entire use of it during bn ! 
and adding a wish that in 11,1 
the place might be come tl> 
house of the Queen Consort ^ 
George is, however, in no w
by this, and is at liberty * #
pierper time arrives to dispose ^ 
any manner that seems best jharfe 
in Hie meantime he has 
of the estate, pays all 
and receives the income. - ■
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Wellington High and 
Boots- All hand-ma| 
Waterproof.

FISHERY 
Boots have t

See the D\ 
The Ladh 
& Silk Bc|

ms^New 
Muslins, 
the best

Millard’s Liniment Cares Huaifrit

THE NEARSIGHTED OR 

MYOPIC EYE, GLASSES 
NEEDED.

THF.ltF. la 111** tellgul
Myopic and Mixed A align 

also accountable tor a great ded 
when the relief is so near at lui

All kinds of Frames and
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Bankers Astray,Cable NewsriSHERMCN! TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.
According to a message sent to the 

Dally News last night by Sir Edward 
Morris, he and Lady Morris visited in 
hospital two men from Coomb’s Cove, 
Fortune Bay, who were brought in 
there Sunday last by Capt. Pinsent, 
of the sclir. Francis M„ of Fortune. 
Their names are Archibald Bungay 
and William George Baines.- They 
went astray in their dory on Quero 
Bank on April 14th, and were fourteen 
days adrift, nine of them on the ice, 
with only one cake of bread between 
them. The suffered terribly. The feet 
of vboth are badly frostbitten, and 
Bungay, who is only a youth, has his 
hands frostbitten also. They are be
ing well cared for here, and are do
ing as well as can be expected under 
the circumstances.

Special to Kvrr.ing Telegram.
I OTTAWA, April 30.

Tl-o ner.s parcel post arrangement 
with France will be inaugurated to
morrow.

Beware of Imitations ! ! Special to Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX, April' 30.

The Mackay-Bennet( has returned 
from her search for the bodies of the 
victims of the Titanic disaster. She 
recovered 306 bodies. Of these 116 
were buried at sea, and 190 brought 
here. Oh the body of John Jacob As- 
tor the sum of $2,560 in cash was 
found.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you. ******

Get SMALLWOOD S 
Hand-Made Waterproof 

Fishing Boots.

rices

Quality j 
emarkably

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, April 30.

Before reaching the Senate hearing 
this morning, lsmav and four officers 
of the Titanic were summoned to give 
testimony to be used in a contem
plated damage suit to be brought 
against the White Star Line by Mrs. 
Louise Robins, of this city, for the 
loss of heb husband. While efforts 
will be made to rush this hearing, it 
may result in another delay in the 
departure of Ismay and his associ
ates from the city.

Serious Mishap
WITH DAMAGE WROUGHT.These Boots will keep 

your feet dry SUNLIGHT
SOAP

As the S. S. Diana was moving from 
Bowring's South Side premises to 
Job's yesterday afternoon a serious 
mishapzoccurred and considerable 
damage was done which will take sev
eral hundred dollars to remedy. An
chored in close proximity to the seal
er was the big steamer Glen Esk, 
which was loading salt on board a 
banking schooner belonging to Mr. R. 
Ttmpltman. A mistake arose on some 
en s part and it seems that the stern 
of the Diana struck the jibboom of 
the vessel twisting her around and 
causing the stands which were used 
for putting the salt aboard to col- 
lapse. Eventually the collision reach
ed great: r proportions and the bow
sprit was taken completely out of 
thp vessel, in fact nearly all the for
ward part of her was more or less 
damaged.

rdwarc
Department. TRY THE 

SUNLIGHT 
* WAY j»

Special to Evening Telegram.
LISBON, April 30.

There are marked indications that 
the Portuguese monarchists intend to 
make another attempt to seize the 
northern provinces of Portugal. Ac
cording to information received by 
the Government here, this step is said 
to be preparatory to an effort to re
store King Manuel to the throne. At 
San Gregorio on the frontier, the Cus
toms officials were attacked by a body 
of Monarchists, who succeeded in 
capturing some arms, and then re
turned to Ganiza, where they have 
established their headquarters. Sim
ilar movements are reported from oth
er points in the northern provinces, 
and the Cabinet has ordered the War 
Minister to despatch reinforcements 
of troops to the disturbed districts.

High and Low Tongue Boots. 
Hand Made and

Waterproof.

Wellington High and Low 
Boots. All hand-made and 
Waterproof. MAN’S DOMINIONFor theG. KNOWUNG

By WALT MAS,ONSmallwoodFredseasonable lines
“I have conquered the air," man cries; "my pinions shall sweep the 

skies." And. there comes a gale and his levers fail, and he sinks to the 
earth and dips. "Her secrets I’m bound to wrest from out of Dame Na
ture’s breast.” And Dame Nature kicks as her breast he pricks, and 
scatters him galley wqgt. "1 have conquered (he sea. 1 think,” says man. 
with a cheerful wink; "watch the ocean wilt.! For I’ve gone and built a 
vessel that cannot sink! " He shows us his rare design ; all perfect his 
plans and fine, and we softly say as we go our way that the sea should take 
in Its sign. He launches his mighty bark, that's safer than Noah’s ark; 
it’s slick and clean in its lines. 1 ween, and swift as a trot 
simply can't sink." he claims; "its bulkheads and mighty i 
the knocks of the bergs and rocks and the rocks and the 
games." He sends it a-sailing then, this triumph designed 
gives a twist of his mighty wrist, and 
the sea is on top again.

(On the Heel Plate.)rices
PANESE 
1G GOWNS, 
CKETS.
la maki r"s samples,of 

sly dainty and »rii-tic 
‘ suitable for spring and 
are able to offer remark- 
-c attractive garments.
'mm —

C.E.I. Dinner,
The ('. E. 1. dined its members and 

representatives of sister societies at 
Smithvilfe last night and a very en
joyable time was spent. Covers were 
laid for about a hundred, and after an 
appetizing menu, served by Messrs. 
Furlong Bros., had been discussed, 
the appended toast list was taken up, 
Mr. C: E. Hunt presiding: ,

The King—Prop. the. Chairman: 
resp. “God Save the King.”

C. E. Institute—Prop. Mr. R. A. 
Squires. M.H.A.; res]). Mr. T. F. 
Thompson.

Sister Societies—Prop. Mr. W. A. 
H. Long; resp. J. Pippy, B.I.S.; K. 
A. Squires. M.H.A., M.C.L.I.; P. E. 
Outerhridge. Feildian; J. CL Phillips. 
Oddfellows.

Our Guests—Prop. T. Hallett; resp. 
W. J. Higgins.

C. E. Institute A. A.—Prop. Mr. J. 
C. Philips; resp. Mr. E. Hawkins.

The Chairman—Prop. Mr. J. Grot
ty; resp. the Chairman.- 

The rendition of the National An
them brought the event to a conclus
ion shortly after midnight.

CUBE RHEUMATISM.
No one but those afflicted knows 

what torturing one has to suffer from 
Rheumatic Fains, and you who do, 
remember HILL’S PILL^ are 'guaran
teed to cure you. All Stomach 
Trouble, Indigestion and Kidney 
Trouble will disappear if^ you take 
HILL’S PILLS. Sold at 25c. a box

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, April 30.

The Senate Committee reached the 
final stage to-day. Bruce Ismay was 
recalled and put through a last 
searching examination by Senator 
Smith. Mr. Ismay indignantly denied 
that he. or any other representative 
of his Company, had attempted to re
insure the Titanic between the time 
she went down and the hour the real 
news of the disaster became public. 
He asserted that a wireless message, 
which he had directed to Vice-Presi
dent Franklin from the Carpathia on 
Monday morning. April 15th, did not 
reach that official until Wednesday, 
17th. Ismay said that the Titanic 
was not a speed boat, and had been 
constructed, under orders given by 
him, to make the biggest and best 
equipped vessel afloat. No cost limit 
had been set. /

ts,6Dc.to SI.25
95c. to$3.60

SPECIAL Offer inwould be from

FISHERMEN ! All our Hand-Made Waterproof 
Boots have this Heel Plate. None genuine without it.

to S5.50

Hard Felt Hats
SEE OUR

An accumulation of SAMPLES, from English and American 
Manufacturers, 15 different shapes Regular Prices :

$2.00, $2.50, $2 80. Special Prices:F. SmallwoodSummer Underwear
50, $1.90COSTUMES,

SKIRTS,
FLOWERS,
SII.K AND LACE:

The Home ot Good Shoes
F. KEARNEYMusicale

A. & S. RODGER J. M. ATKINSON,In the basement of Cochrane Street 
Church a Union Sociable was held last 
night-and a pleasant time was spent, 
Mr. F. W. Pincock, President of the 
League, occupied the chair, and the 
following programme was gone 
through: Instrumental solo, Mr. Roy 
Kendall ; vocal solo, Miss Temple- 
man; vocal solo, Mr. Rowe; recita
tion, Miss Parsons; musical rendi
tion. Mr. Baird : duet. Misses Chris
tian ; solo, Mr. Hatcher; solo. Miss 
Curtis. After this refreshments were 
served, and guessing competitions 
were held and won by Miss Haddon 
and Mr. E. Parsons.

’Phone 726.-^86The Smart Maifs Store.family, being suitable 
rails, Crawlers, Big Selection ot

jNebu Goods!
See the Dainty Productions in Millinery. 
The Ladies* Lace & Embroidery Jabots 
& Silk Bows are Gems ot Artistic Taste.

Newest Designs in Summer Dress 
Have you tried “ Tobralco,”

to another and being too near the 
kitchen stove at the time the result 
was it ignited, catching the ceiling 
and floor, but the fire was extinguish
ed quickly by the application of buck
ets of wafer. The burning substance 
was like a mass of flames and was 
quickly taken up and thrown outside 
the door by a tinsmith named Ivany 
who had his hands badly burned. Had 

j the gasolene exploded the chances are 
! a serious conflagration might have 

followed.»

At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
an alarm of fire was sent in from box 
112, bringing the Central and East 
End Companies to the General, Hos
pital were a slight blaze was in pro- 
gi ess. The services of the firemen 
were not needed, however, as when 
they arrived the fire had disappeared. 
The fire started in the kitchen of the 
building were tinsmiths were en
gaged sheathing the place with tin. 
One of the workmen, it seems, was 
transferring gasolene from one can

cents
Camille !”

id Checks This appealing drama of woman’s 
caprices will be presented in the 
Casino Theatre on Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday by the Joseph Selman 
Stock Co. There are few people in 
this city who have not read or heard 
of the production, while many have 
seen its presentation here with Miss 
Jessie Bonsteiie in the title role many 
years ago. The Selman troupe, how
ever, promise a specally good per
formance. Miss Gertrude Arden; who 
appears in the character of the 
coquette, has played the part through
out the United States with decided 
success. ’ Mr. Selman who is the Ar
mand in the present production, is 
particularly familiar with the show, 
and has played in it nearly 300 times 
at Brooklyn, N.Y.. and other places, 
while Messrs. Montserrat and Barret 
have also been identified with’ the 
play on previous occasions. The cos
tuming of Camille will be quite a 
feature. The ladies carry a large as
sortment of Very handsome gowns, 
and some of the most recent Paris 
styles will be seen in to-morrow 
night’s play. The advance. sale is 
already very large, and a capacity au
dience seems assured.

Ask jour Druggist 1er

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures i
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY, 

Delightful Taste.
IT SPECIAL «AHUIÎ 

«f 1PP0ISTIIEÏT A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption.Muslins
the best Washing Fabric on the market Promoted

The friends of Mr. Gerald Berteau, 
son of F. C. Berteau, Esq., Auditor 
General, will be pleased to hear that 
he has lately been promoted. Gerald 
is serving with the Royal Canadian 
Dragons in Toronto, and has now 
reached the rank of Squadron Sergt.- 
Major Instructor. In order to obtain 
this ran,k he had to pass a stiff ex
amination, which he did very credit
ably, obtaining 90 per cent of the 
maximum marks.

mHuunmn
John's,

A. (El S. RODGERe King Owns 
Sandringham

SlROj>

GOUDRONl.e statement is again be in g 
Ed that Sandringham is the 
te property of Quern Alrxai 
i matter of fact, in the will o 

King Edward the whole e 
left solely to King George, 
Majesty merely stipulating 
Queen Mother should hate 

re use of it during her 
adding a wish that in the “ 
place might become the 

;e of the Queen Consort- 
ge is. however, in no way 

:his. and is at liberty * f 
er time arrives to dispose ° 
manner that seems best ° 
le meantime he has entire 
le estate, pays all the
_____i____income.—Iruu

Port Hawkeshury, C.B., Apr. 3, ’06. 
Fillmore & XL iris, Amherst; N 8.

Dear Sirs, - 1 reel'd yours of the 27th alt. ask in 
about Mathieu's Syrup. R is an excellent Medicin. 
for coughs, cold and consumption. Please send me 
another lot of 2 <loz. bots with samples. Enclosed 
find. *3.00 the amount of my bill.

Yours truly,
A. F. DICKSON.

SPRING HILL, N.8., April 4 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.8.

Dear Sirs,—in reference to your inquiry as to the 
selling qualities of Mathieu’s Syrup, we might say tha t 
it is of no use whatever for ns to keep any other Cong h 
Medicine in stock. When vou first begad to sell it 
here, the Druggists did not handle it, and now every 
D» i" gist in town ha.- it, and we are sure they find a 
ready sale for it. Mathieu’s Syrup is sold by at least 
18 dealers in Springhdi. FERRIS & PEEL.

FOIE DE MORUE
Se MATHIEU

MATHIEU'S
Syrup of Tar j
GODUYEROIL!
NtSMSKe/* I

At the Casino
The reproduction of "The Bells” by 

the Selman Company last night rt- 
tracteu mother full house at the Cas
ino Theatre. Preceding it was a play- 
et entitled Trust Magnate." in
which Mr. Monscirrt and Miss Cor
win appeared. Mr. Se’.msn arid his 
talented assistants in "The Belts” ex
celled in the characters they portray
ed. To-night “The Bells” will be pre
sented for the last time.

/
THE FARSIGHTED OR 

HYPERMETROPIC EYE, 

GLASSES NEEDED.

„™„ ...... ........J and Pimple Hypermetropic,
Diplopia or double vision anil strabismns are 
■ properly fitted Glasees. Why do you suffer

d I Eyesight Specialist, 
F. I— I— 3 Water Street.

All kinds of Lenses ground at an hour’s notice.

THE NEARSIGHTED OR 

MYOPIC EYE, GLASSES 

NEEDED.

which heading comes mmpnnnd| 
much suffering. I'l, ‘ '

mce. The remedy isTIIF.KK I» «h» 4■Hematic Eye
Myopic and Mixed Astigmatv m. Th 

also accountable for a great deal of pain an 
whep the relief is so near at hand. Go to Ms THE?

Ml.YARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.All kinds of Frames ard Mountings kept in Stock

XU nurd’s Llalnieut Cures Distemper
ird’s Liniment Care»

rDODDS ’
KIDNEY
/PILLS

Kidney.
HT s DlS
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There’s a jaunty 
air about the New 
Spring “Dorothy
Dodd” style that 
appeals to every

“ Dorothy Dodd ” 
Shoes have the 
happy faculty of 
not only feeling & 
fitting well, but 
“going’’ well with 
the latest dress.wo'man.

®^Vo«7f have ho [difficulty to find here 
Styles to harmonize with your 

New Spring Costumes.

Gold Medal Footwear !
$*>«**■ Ready to put on and 

wear in comfort. Need 
no apotogy for style 
ever.

Women go blocks out of their 
way for these Shoes.

Wily ? A fitting with us will show you. You are 
invited to see the beautiful New Styles of„ “Dorothy 
Dodd” and “Gold Medal” Shoes vifhlch we have just received-

MARSHALL BROTHERS
Newfoundland Agency.

Supreme Court.
The May sitting began this,-morn

ing, the Grand Jury were present, and 
weye addressed by the Chtet Justice 
on the matter of the charges against 
two men named Barrett and one nam
ed Smithy who are indicted for casting 
away the schooner Annie Raymond in 
October'hast. The Grand Jury then 
retired tp consider their presentment.

, Moore versus f arter.
Motion for a day.
Mr. Winter, for plaintiff moves for a 

'day to, be set for the trial .of the 
action. ..hr. Gibbs appears tor the dé-” 
fendant. Saturday the 4th day of 
May is set. This is an action for the 
appointment of an administrator.

Bond, administrator of Dwyer's Es
tate vs. Browning, administrator of 
Flood's Estate. Kent, K.C., moves for 
the appointment of a master to re
place the late Mr. McNeily, K. 
Gibbs assents. ■ ’

Gibbons vs. Crosbie and Piccott. in 
this matter Mr. Justice Johnson deliv
ered judgment for the defendants.

The Judge also took occasion to 
refer in a most commendatory way 
to the ability with which Mr. Mews 
conducted the case. Mr. Mews has 
given notice of appeal.

The Police Court.

The Twins.
Ixgrit qu this-, picture. . Tipis,- 

John A. Smith, of Milwaukee who 
sells medicine at 50c. a box.

— i i. i..)l !i —

The NICKEL!
Wednesday A Thursday,

Introducing the Biograph novelty, 
entitled :

The Stuff Heroes
Are Made of.

A dramatic episode in the life of 
two girls up Vermont way.

The Man From the East.
A Selig Drama showing how an 

Eastern made good in the West.

"ISTWElEiÉioif.
An excellent adaptation by the 

Edison Company from Rex Beach’s 
story of the same name. .

Two Good Songs. -
Friday and Saturday,

Stellar Film attraction :

Delhi Durbar,

Lloydsen Coming
Yesterday afternoon a message was 

received by the Postal Telegraphs 
saying that the S. S. Lloydsen. Capt. 
Alplieus Barbour, had passed Cape 
Ray at 2 o’clock returning from the 
Golf sealiishery. and was apparently 
de vp. The ship did not report at 
Cfcmnel neither was she reported by 
any previous Gulf arrival, consequent
ly, her catch is unknown. She is due 

1 here to-morrow at" noon.

Stokers Meet.

THE CASINO
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. 

Special Attraction :— 
GRAND DOVBLE 3]LI..

JOSEPH SELMAN STOCK 
CO. present

“THE BELLS.”

The Firemen’s Union met last night 
when the usual monthly business was 
d spcsed of. The action of the stok
er e who deserted the-Adventure was 
token up and the men were censured 
severely. Resolutions were passed : 
O'I That trimmers could become 
jn rmbers of the (Union; (2) That no 
Union Fireman should work with a 
) on-union trimmer./ The stokers on 
; teid boats are not satisfied with their 
monthly pay and wants the same as 
ihat paid on the Naseopie. This mat
ter was held over to be dealt with at 
another meeting.

Send Your Freight
T* Bell Island, Hr. Main, 
Conception Harbor,
Pori de Grave per

S. S. “ Euphrates.”
Frefghl Received Daily at 
Tessier’s Premises.

Euphrates S.S. Co.,
Limited. mayl,eod,tf

The Play that 
. thrilled 
two Continents.

Picturesque
Tableaux I 

Special 
Scenic Effects

The late Sir Henr/ Irving's great
est dramatic triumph. All the de
tails of the original London Pro
duction. Proceeded at 8.15 with 
George Montserrat and Nancy Lee 
Corwin in the grippir^ one act 
play, entitled

“TEE TRUST MAGNATE.”
Featured by those two perform

ers for four consecutive years in 
the leading Vaudeville Houses of 
the United elate". Book seats at. 
once for this mammoth show at 
the Atlantic Bookstore. - .

NEWFOUNDLAND ARRIVÉS—The
. -g S. Newfoundland, Capt. . Wesley 

Kean arrived in port at 8.36 last night 
hailing for 6,000 seals, nearly, all of. 
which are young harps. She was late ' 

striking the fat.

Appointments.
His Excellency * the Governor in 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
losiah H. Penney, Esq., (Carbon- 
ear). and Nathaniel Pike, Esq., 
i Grand Falls), to be Justices of the 
Peace for the Colony.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Capt. Thomas Fitzpatrick, to be Sub- 
Collector of Customs at Placentia, in 
place of Edward Sinnott, Esq., J. P„ 
.deceased: Rev. E. M. .Bishop, (Scilly 
Qcvei, to be a member of the Church 
of England Board of Education for 
the District of Heart’s Content, in 
place of Mr. Robert Hiscock, retired; 
Rev. Frank P. Law. to be a member 

j of the Church of England Board of 
! Education for the District of Heart’s 

Content, In place of Mr. Edward Har- 
num, retired; Mr. Wm. Sturge, (Safe 
Harbour), to be a member of the 
Church of England^ Board of Educa
tion for the District of Pool’s Island, 
ib place of Mr. Aaron Gillingham, 
left the District.

Department of Colonial Secretary, 
April 30th. 1912.

Tenders for the Purchase of 
Condemned Naval Stores,.

TENDERS are invited for 
the purchase of condemn

ed Naval Stores. Stores on 
view on board H.M.S. “ CAL
YPSO.” Sealed Tenders ad
dressed to the Commanding 
Officer H.M.S. “ CALYPSO ” 
will be received up to Noon on 
Tuesday, the yth May, 1912: 
Highest or any Tender need 
n jt be accepted.

H. ATLAY,
ml,3fp Lieut, and Commander.

A BIG MRGAIK
IS FREEHOLD.

Four drunks were fined $1 or 3 
days each. A drunk add disorderly 
was fined $2 or 7 days/ Another 
drunk in charge of a horse, was dis
charged. A man charged with desert
ing his ship, was discharged. Anoth
er charged with loose and disordévly 
conduct was dischàrged on paying 
costs. An assault case was tried be
tween a man and wife, and both were 
ordered to sign bonds to keep the 
peace.’ Henry Cooper accused of lar
ceny in eight counts, pleaded guilty, 
sentence was deferred.

Conductor Noseworthy vs. Drover 
for assault. This case began at 12 
o’clock. Dr. Cowperthwaite was call
ed and gave evidence as to the injur
ies inflicted on Noseworthy, stating 
that part of the ear was bitten com
pletely off. Conductor Noseworthy 
himself gave evidence as to the oc
currence. He was still being cross- 
examined by Mr. Squires at 1 o'clock.

Leslie Grossmith
On Wednesday next. May 8th, at the 

College Hall. Leslie Grossmith, the 
English Entertainer, will make his 
first appearance at St. John's. For 
the convenience of store keepers the 
performance will commence at 9.15 
lasting about two hours. A very in
teresting programme has been pre- 
pare<j, in which My Grossmith ap
pears as Humorist. Solo Pianist and 
Composer. 'Popular prices are to be 
charged and seats may now be book
ed at Hutton's Music store.

Here and There.
ALBERT EDWARD SOCIABLE. —

The( juvenile branch of the Nfid. 
British Society wilt hold a tea and en
tertainment in their hall this evening.

SCHOONERS OFF—About fifty sail 
or schooners, having received their 
supplies for the fishery, left port last 
evening for various outports. having 
a fair wind off.

Dr. de Van's Female Pilli
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

r»:hs are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
ail cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’» are sold at 
15 a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address 
the Scobell Drag Co.. St. Catharines, Ont

‘BON.’ READY.—The S. S. Bona- 
veuture, Capt. Cross, is now ready to 
lake up her fruit trade charter. She 
sails for Louisburg the later part of 
the week to bunker thence proceed
ing t<i Jamaica.

The Annual Tea and Entertainment 
for the members of the Albert Edward 
Branch of the Slid. British Society 
will he held in the British Hall this 
evening at S o’clock. C. G. WISE.VAN, 
Secreta ry.—may 1,1 i

jM

VR. JOHN A. SMITH; k
Then look at yesterday's Chronicle 

and you will find this picture of ML 
Bruce/ Ismay.,

BUY YOUR MEAT
-AT-

CEORCÉ KIMOWLINC’S
East and Wes! End Grocery Stores.

YOU WILI.SAVE MONEY

We arê offering the following :

Choice Canadin Ham, sliced...............................2bc lb.
Good Bacon .... . ....................................... 25c. lb
Choice Lean Pork...........  ........... ...... 9c lb!
Choice Spare Ribs.............................................  9c. lb
Choice Ham Bn# Pork ;..   I?c. lb
Finest Quality Family Beet, “ Sun ” Brand . 10c. lb
Choice Rib Beef .......... ......... 9c. lb
New York Boneless Beef..................................  10c. lb
Hunter's Best English Brawn.. :..  20c lb
Hunter's Best English Pressed Beet................. 40c lb
Finest Quality Sliced Tongue ............... .. 42c lb.
Choicest Boiled Ham...........   38c. lb
Bologna Sausage . .............................................. 18c. lb

G. KNOWLING.
ap26,4in,eod

VR. BRICE ISMAY.
Shakespeare says. “Man in his time 

plays many parts," but he says noth
ing of the parts pictures may play. 
He lived before the days of up-to:date 
journalism, or he might have given 
another version of his famed “What’s 
in a name?" and said. “A cut over 
any name will look as well and may 
be serve a double turn." Doubtless 
Mr. Smith of Milwaukee will bé able 
to sell his medicine better when 
he finds that Mr. Bruce ismay has 
grown so like to him that the. same, 
out" will serve for pictures of both 

Mr. Ismay and himself; and the lat
ter may be able to plead to Senator 
Smith that there is a doubt who he 
is. for
T am so like Johnny. Smith of Mil 

waiikee
That some folks thinks that I am he 
And we are one another.’’

Here and There.
DETECTIVE ARRIVES.— Sergeant 

.Noseworthy. who liad been on special 
detefeiiYe dittÿ âlong the line returned 
to thej.city yesterday.

DIE FROM CADIZ. — Job's salt, 
seiartier Glen Cliff is now duç hère 
from Cadiz with a large load of salt 
being about fourteen days out.

LOCAL TRAIN ARRIVES. — The
local train arrived in the city at 2 
p.m. to-day bringing a considerable 
number of passengers from Concep 
tion Bay points.

CREW ILL.— Several members of 
the Newfoundland's crew were very 
ill at the icefields, suffering from 
heavy colds, but no serious illness 
was on board the ship.

TWO MORE BLACKLISTERS.
Two more candidates for membership 
on the “water wagon" fraternity were 
admitted this forenoon. The black- 
listers are labourers.

4-
“Stafford** Liniment” is the strong

est and most imoetrating-I/iniment for 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, etc.

apr27,tf

1 will sell, if applied for at once. 
1 Dwelling House, built five year's ago, 
contains- five large rooms with smalt 
kitchen in the back; also fine.large 
Stable, with about seventy, feet .of 
land frontage. This is freehold pro
perty and wou)d be a good invest
ment, or would be -an ideal spot for 
a cabman or truckman; it has no con-i 
nefetion with any other houses, and 
has an entrance op twjo streets.

I have also for sale 1 Buggy, in per
fect order, which I will sell cheap to 
close sale immediately.

For full particulars apply to
v CHÀS. AUSTIN,

mayl.Jw Merrymeeting Road.

DIANA’S SEALS.—The s.s. Diana 
finished discharging at Bowrings’ pre
mises last evening, turning out 6.353 
young harps, 10 young hoods, 15 bed- 
lamers, 18 old bar]» and 1 square 
flipper; total, 6,397 seals. Gross val
ue, $10,944.63; net, $10,876.63. Her 
crew of 145 men received $24.83 each. 

-------- o~-------
€. e. e. BAND “AT HOME.”—All 

friends and supporters ef the Band 
wishing to dwutte a sake, ete„ for the 
Hand's “At Ho ate,” to-morrow, Iburs 
day, please telephone 25# and same 
wttt he sent for; or the Hall will he 
open to-morrow afternoon between 
2.S0 and 6 and articles may be sent 
there.—mayl.i

LEFT FOR TRINITY. — Capt 
Amundsen and his' Norwegian crew 
left by the Prospero to-day for Trinity 
to bring the whaler Cachelot to^St. 
John's, ’as reported yesterday.

MERCHANTS .MEET.— A number 
of our merchants held a meeting at 
the Board of . Trade rooms to-day 
when the question of herring was in
troduced and its various phases fully 
discussed.

REACHED BARBADOS.—Word has 
been received that the schr. Water- 
witch, reached Barbados last| night 
after a sixteen days passage from 
Bahia.

GONE SOUTH.—The “F. J. Morris." 
Capt. Sinclair, sailed to-day foi- 
Kingston, Jamaica, with a cargo of 
fish from Smith Co.. Ltd. She is sup
posed to be one of the smallest ves
sels to cross over the Grand Banks 
with a cargo.

Efeçtric Restorer for Men
PhoSDhonol restores every nerve In the bony 
- ■ -*/ l to it* peeper tension ; restores 
on and vitality. Premature decay and allsexuai 
weakness averted: at once. Phoaphunol wilt 
Wake Vcnr a dew mm- Price It) a box. ov twa tot 
16. Myiled to any address. The Scobell Dene 
Co- St. Callierlen,

HONESTY REWARDED. —In yes
terday’s Telegram we advertised the 
loss of a purse containing Ten Dol
lars. Scarcely had the paper gone on 
the street before the missing money 
was brought into our office by an 
honest lad named William Caldwell. 
It is/rieèdiess" to say that the owner 
was delighted to get her purse and 
money intact and left 50c. with ps. tq 
give the finder" for his honesty ip re-! 
turning the migsirtg article. % j

ASK FOR MINARD’S ÀN'Ï> TAKE NO
OTHER.

FROM HR. GRACE.— The sealing 
steamer Southern Cross entered the 
narrows at 1 p.m. to-day having come 
from Hr. Grace where she discharged 
her seals. It is likely she will be 
docked for repairs as a result of her 
rough experience in the gulf during 
the spring. We learn, she will be en
gaged running to Battle Hr. during 
the summer months.

WRESTLING MATCHES—A series 
of what promises toi be interesting 
and well contested wrestling matches 
takes place, at the C. L. B. Armoury 
on Friday night next. To the winners 
of the bouts silver medals will be 
presented and Mr. 8. Cullen will act\ 
as referee. The matches are: F. 
Woodford vs. A. Beid; E. Carey vs. F. 
Roberts and C. Nurse vs. A. Ham
mond.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind north-east, light, weather 

dull. T^e S. *. Gladstone passed west" 
at M atm* y Several schponprs also 
passed^ west this morning. One ice
berg in sight: to Cape Ballard, drift
ing south." Bar. 29.35. Ther. 40.'

I. ÔG. T.
Onward T.odge held its annual so

ciable and concert in Victoria Hall 
last evening. The attendance was 
not as large as the Committee antici
pated, and many Good Templars, who 
should have been present, were con
spicuous by their absence. However, 
those who did attend were amply re
paid by the splendid programme, 
which was faultlessly rendered. The 
singing of Mr. H."'Rowe (a young be
ginner) was a surprise to many and 
was favourably' commented on. The 
following is the programme: Violin 
solo. Miss Johnson; recitation. Miss 
Uphill: solo. Mr. Willis; instrumental 
solo. Miss Power; duet, Mrs. Cocher-

MARINE NOTES.
The s.s. Stephano leaves New York 

to-morrow for here.
The s.s. Montauk Point sails to

night for Halifax.
The schr. Evelyn reached Bahia 

yesterday after a passage of ?,ç days- 
from St. John’s.

ON DERAILED EXPRKSS.-U is
believed that Mayor Ellis and Mr. .1. 
R. Bennett, M.H.A.. were on the I. e. 
R. train which left the rails last 

j night while going from Halifax to 
j North Sydney. The express reached 
| her terminus early this morning, so 
j that it can be expected that nothing 
l of a serious character occurred.

SHOE POLISH
i Needs just a daub, a rub, and you have a last- 
j ing and easily revived shine. Polo comes in 
[ the Bid box. At a,ll grocers and shoe stores.

“Good for Leather—Stands the Weather”!

an and Mr. Butler; recitation. Mr. 
Baldwin; solo. Mrs. Brazil; duet. Miss 
Butler and Mr. Green; comic song. 
Mr. Baird: solo, Mr. H. Rowe; comic 
song. M*. Roberts; solo. Mrs. Cocher- 
an ; reading, Mr. Heardér; God Save 
the King.’ During the evening re- : 
freshraer.ts were passed mound and ; 
a soeiai hour was spent over the "cup j 
that cheers" but not inebriates.—Com. i

TAKES BIG FREIGHT.—The Pros
péra, which sailed to-day. resuming 
the northern service between St. 
John's and Battle Harbor, took an ex
ceptionally large freight for the dif
ferent lions of call.

SAILED NORTH.—The s.s. Pros
péra. Capt. A. Kean, sailed for north
ern pbrts at 10 o'clock to-day. taking j 
a full freight ami as passengers: Air. I
King, T. Cave, Miss Hudson, Miss 
Garland, Miss Marshall, Mesdames 
Earle (2). H. L. Hodge, ('. I-, Hodge, 
Elliott, Blandford, Capt. Hann, H. . 
Earle. ,L. Earle, P. Blackwood, E. P. 
Rowseil, K. Burden, B, Ross and 
about 50. in steerage. 1

------------------------------------- - .

Minavd's Uniment'Co.. Limited
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would” strangle. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once.

I am never without it, now.
Yours gratefully.

MRS. C. D. PRINCE. 
Xauwigewauk, Qrt. 21st.

FISHERY CLOSE 8.-yTo-d a y closes 
the sealing voyage. May 1st being the 
last day apiiointed for the killing of.
sepls.

Standard Goods !
EAGAN’S PURE

DUTCH COCOA
is free from coloring matter, 
chemical solvents or adulter
ants of any kind, and is there
fore in full conformity.to the 
requirements of all pure food 
laws—10c. package.

Y* lb., ,% lb. and 1 lb. tins.

KELLOGG’S TOASTED
CORN FLAKES

contains the sweetheart of the 
corn.

15c. pkg.; $1.50 doz.

SYMINGTON’S SOWS 
are economical and easily pin 
pared—in packages. 12c. ea. 
SYMINGTON’S

PE.U SAUSAGES 
(Sc. each)

contains all the necessary in
gredients for making one uuart 
of thick nourishing soap.

BROWN & FOLSON'S 
BRITISH CORN FLOCK. 

Patent ti lb. pkg. in 1* lb- bxs' 
India, % lb. pkg. in 14 lb. bxs. 

eB. & p. (Clement brandi tt lh- 
pkg. In 14 lb. boxes—16c. lb-

C. P. EAGAN,
Ilnckuailh Ni reel hi id Queen s Hoau

;

SEVEN PER. CENT, CU.H1

SIX PER CENT. BONDS I

Denomination of bonds $501

Bond interest paj# 

TERMS;—25 per cent, willi applies!

Nova Scotil
PRESENT WOI

This offering of $275,000 Prill 
ers or sold.

The offering of $100,000 bum a 
charge upon the fixed and current a 
proceeds of the sale of bonds are j

Bonds
Preferred
Common

N. CURRY, President Canadian l’n;| 
Bank of Nova 43cotia, etc.

HON. M. G. WINTER, of T. &. M. Aj 
G. A. MOULTON", Secretary Caua<i| 

Foundry Co., Ltd , Halifax. 
PERCY C. BLACK, President Ambe| 
J. W. McKAY, Managing Director 

Co., Ltd., Halifax.
JOHN" W. REGAN, Manager Canaiij 

zells Limited. Halifax.
BANKERS;—The Canadian I
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SEVEN PER CENT, CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE STOCK AT PAR $100 PER SHARE, with 50 pro cent.
V Bonus of COMMON STOCK, and

' , $100,
SIX PER CENT. BONDS (FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND, 20 TEARS), AT PAR AND INTEREST.

With 20 per cent bonus of Common Stock.
Denomination of bonds $500 and $1,000, redeemable at 105 and interest on any interest date afVr five years-

Bonds dated May 1st, 1912. Due May 1st, 1932.
Bond interest payable May 1st and November 1st, at The Canadian Bank of Commerce, Halifax and Amherst.

TKIt'IS:—35 per rent, with application, 2» lier cent, on allotment and 50 per cent, three months thereafter. The right is reserved to reduce or
N reject any application. , "

Nova Scotia Carriage and, Motor Car Company,
LIMITED. " J

PRESENT WORKS AMD OFFICES: .... KENT VILLE, NOVA'SCOTIA.
This offering of $275,000 Preference Stock is part of an issue of $550,000, the other half of the entire issue being taken Ann by underwrit- 

t>vs or sold. «-• • - *' - :
The offering of $100,000 bonds is part of a present issue of $150,000, the balance being reserved by underwriters. The bonds are a first 

Charge upon the fixed and current assèts, present ant} future of the company, which, including the proceeds of the bonds, exceed *600,000. The 
proceeds of the sale of bonds are to be applied to the erection and equipment of new works at Amherst, purchasing site, etc.

CAPITALIZATION :
Authorized. Issued.

Bonds .......................................................... .............................. . $260,000 $150,000
Preferred....................... x-......................... ............................  750,000 550,000
Common ................................v 1,250,000 950,000

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
N. 1TKKY, President Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Ltd., Director of HECTOR McIXXES, K.C-, Directbr Bank of Nova Scotiah Vtee-Presi- 

Hank of Nova ficotia, etc. dent Eastern Trust Co., Halifax. .
HON. >L (1. WINTER, of T. & M. Winter, St. John's, Newfoundland. - „ le , , * .....
(I. A. MOULTON, Secretary Canadian Investors Ltd., Director Scotia J' “• D0C6LA8’ Pre8ident Douglaa & Co” Ltd” Anthem.

Foundry Co., Ltd.. Halifax. W. H. TENNANT, Director Maritime Investors Ltd., Amherst,
mil Y ('. BLACK, President Amherst Boot & Shoe Co., Ltd.. Amherst. „ ... , ,, . „ ,.. ,,,
4. W. McKAY, Managing Director Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor Car “■ Mt>TZELL, President Wentzells Ltd.. Halifax.

Co., Ltd., Halifax. • D. C. McKAY, Sales Manager Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor Car Co.,
,1011N W. REGAN, Manager Canadian Investors Ltd.. Director Went- ^td., Kentvllle.

zells Limited. Halifax. COLONEL E. F. WURTELE, Chartered Accountant, Quebec, P. Q.
HANKERS:—The Canadian Bank of Commerce. TRUSTEE :—Prudential Trust Company, Limited.

andOBJECTS "OF THE COMPANY.—To take over as a going concern. The Nova Scotia Carriage Company, established 1868, at Kentvllle, 
erect large new works at Amheist to carry on the business of manufacturing Carriages. Sleighs and Motor Cars on an extensive scale.

This is the only concern manufacturing Motor Cars and Carriages in the Maritime Provinces, and its market embraces Newfoundland, the 
West Indies, the Maritime Provinces. Quebec. Western Canada and British Columbia, with a promising overseas connection.

The present works at Kentvllle are overtaxed, and in order to meet the growing demand it became necessary to reorganize to obtain ad
ditional capital.

Amherst was selected as the new home of the company, owing to its great advantages as a distributing centre.

THE BUSINESS AT KENTVILLE
The success of the Nova Scotia Carriage Company is due mainly to the able management of Messrs. J. W. and Ü. C. McKay, practical car

nage builders, both of whom are large shareholders in the new concern, and who are under contract to sene the new concern for a period of
five yeafs.

The success éf this concern can be best Judged by the following comparative statement for three years:— 
Year. — Assets. Liabilities. Net Surplus
1909$86,206.21 $19,068.*7 $67437.74
1910 108,126.48 17,928.29 90,19819
1911 184,803 69 39,557.43 145,24626

Net Profits.
$37,949.35 

22,860 45 
54,848.07

OPERATIONS.—While the new plant is being erected at Amherst this year, the manufacturing operations at Kentville will be carried on 
without interruption. The goods manufactured enjoy a high reputation. This year's output will be approximately, 256 Motor Cars, 2,606 fine 

|Carriages and 1,500 Sleighs and Slovens, representing an aggregate value of $475,000 or thereabouts.
The manufacture of Carriages and Motor Cars under the one roof ensures a busy season all the year round and is invaluable from an eco

nomic point of view and assures stability and permanency in times of depression. The company enjoys the rtivantage of cheap raw'material, 
water transportation and- good labor supply. •• .

THE MANAGEMENT’S ESTIMATE OF BUSINESS AND PROFITS.
Messrs. Canadian Investors Limited, Halifax:

. Gentlemen,—>Ve beg to hand yon an estimate, herewith, of our business and profits from November 30th. 1911, to November 86th, 1912, at 
KeiiMIle; also from November 30th. 1912, to November 30th, 1913, at A mherst:—

1 911-1912.
* Output. -Profit.

At Kentville, Nova Scotia.......................................................... $475,750 $$ÜOÇ650
19121913.

Output. Profit.
At Amherst, Nova Scotia................................................. $1,089,500 $166,800

We might state that tlie output for 1913 Is alreadv 1 looked, and we will have no difficulty in selling that of 1913, as we have hrined down 
over *106,000 worth of business during the last three mouths. Our goods are sold and well known all over Canada, Newfoundland and the West
Indies.

(Signed), NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGE AND MOTOR CAR CO„ LTD.,
J. W. McKay, Managing Director.

THE NET EARNINGS of $54,818.07 for the year 1911, are sufficient to pay bond interest and sinking fund chargea and dividend on the is
sued preference stock of the company, and leaves a surplus. According to Mr. McKay's estimate the net profils for the current year on orders 
mid work on hand will pay the bond charges and preferential dividend and leave a surplus of $40,150,—more than 4 per rent on the issued com
mon stock. The surplus earnings for the current year would really be nearer $50,000 than $40,150, as the new capital will not be entitled to a 
full year's dividend. * *

By the foregoing estimate the net earnings of the company next year will show a surplus of $116,860, after paying I Kind Interest and sink
ing fund charges and preferential dividend. This Is equal to more than 12 per cent, on the issued common stock.

THE FUTURE OF THE COMPANY IS ASSURED.
Under the management of the McKay brothers, and with the growing demand for Motor Cara and Carriages, the new business can be ex

pected to assume steadily Increasing proportions. In this connection the following letter from Mr. Nathaniel Curry will be of interest:— .
“Canadian Investors Limited, Halifax:

"Gentlemen.—I have your favour of the 6th instant, asking my opinion as to the future prospects of the Nova Scotia Carriage
and Motor Car Company, to be located at Amherst. -........ -

"I consider this company is doing a wise thing in locating at Amherst and getting practically all the business men of that 
place financially interested. This, of itself, would mean success for any legitimate enterprise. Amherst men pull together and have 
long and successful experience in manufacturing. There Is a great future in Canada for the Automobile, nlso the Motor Truck for 
freight purposes.

“I understand that the above company lias an excellent management and I see no reason why this industry should not ins few 
years lie one of the largest and most prosperous in the Maritime Provinces. (Signed), X. CURRY.”

AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE.
< anadian Investors Limited, Halifax:

Gentlemen,—I have examined the books and accounts of The 
Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor Car Company, Limited, and certify
that the amount of Net Assets, comprising Real Estate, Buildings, Ma
chinery' and Equipment, Inventories, Accounts Receivable and other 
cunent assets, less Liabilities, at November 28th, 1911, after including 
•he proceeds to be received from the sale of the present Bond and Pre
ferred Stock issue, are $578,746.26.

The Net Earnings of the Company for three years ending No
vember 28th. 1911, after making sufficient provision for depreciation, 
had and doubtful debts and Bills Receivable, but before charging in
terest cn borrowed money, bave' been as follows:—

.........................................................$37,949.35
1910 .......................................................... 22,860.45
1911 .......................:................................ 54.848.67

$115,667.87

An average of................... .*. .. ,. 88462.62
The inventories have been valued at approximate cost as cer

tified by Messrs. McKay brothers.
The orders on hand at the beginning of the year were $346,000.00. 

During the present year the orders have increased very rapidly. 
Halifax. April 23, 1912. (Signed), R, CARTER.

DEED OF TRUST and matters In relation thereto approved by Messrs. Mclnnes, Melllsb, Fulton and Kenny.
INTERIM CERTIFICATES will be issued pending delivery of engraved bonds and stock certificates.
DIVIDENDS ON PREFERRED STOCK payable quarterly on following dates:—July 1st, October 1st, January 1st and April 

' Application will be made as soon as possible to list the secuy/ties of -t ie Company.
ADDRESS:

CANADIAN INVESTORS
165 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX.

Subscriptions will also be received at any lirnneb of The Canndlnn Bank of Commerce.

1st.

tyhe Socialist
Movement.

BY ANDANTINO.

IV.—RELIGION (continued.)
It must not be thought that -1 do 

not appreciate the fact that Roman 
Catholicism has produced many emin
ent men of science and invention. And 
the fact that now it honours these 
men is Illustrative of the change 
which the Church has undergone 
since the days of Galllleo. Almost all 
the Churches are similiarly conserva
tive, the change or progression taking 
place so gradually that it is not ap
parent till you compare the Churches 
to-day with what they were say a cen
tury ago. But we are living in an age 
that moves quickly and the social 
question has become acute and de
mands instant relief.

The ordinary man who feels some
how that things are not as they should 
be, listens with eagerness to the mes
sage that "He hath scattered the proud 
in the imagination of their hearts. 
He hath put down the mighty from 
their seat and hath exalted the hum
ble and meek. He hath filled the 
hungry with good things, and the rich 
he: hath sent empty away.” He hears 
“Thy kingdom come on Earth as it is 
in Heaven.” And then the quèstfons 
arise within him. Why dots not the 
Church have a part in the shaping ol 
a better world? Why does it not seek 
to find out the conditions which mak' 
so many poor, degraded people? How 
can the Kingdom of God come or 
Earth If we do not prepare the way' 
And what a world of pathos is in his 
appeal to the Preacher: We are poor, 
enslaved, unhappy, speak to us of bet
ter material conditions, of liberty, of 
happiness. Tell us if we are doomed 
to suffer for ever, or if we, too, may 
efijoy in our turn. Preach duty to our 
masters, to the classes above us 
which treat us like machines and 
monopolise the blessings which be
long to all. To us speak of rights; 
speak of the means of vindicating 
them; speak of our strength. Wait 
till we have a recognised existence; 
then you shall speak to us of duties 
and of sacrifice.

And so, oh the pity of it, the Church 
alienates many from Religion. Not 
to become Atheists; for though they 
may be prejudiced against creeds, not 
one of them dares to call himself an 
Atheist.

Canon Henson, of Westminster, 
some years ago said: —

“The English Church has lost its 
hold on the great body of the people.”

Statistics in Canada point to the 
fact that the Churches get back a 
small percentage of the poorer class
es at their services.

All this comes from the fact that 
tlie Church acts under the assumption 
that Man is all Soul. But half the 
command of Jesus was a social one 
and it is only by loving your neigh
bour as yourself that you can lovr 
God! Christ did not depreciate th< 
body. On the contrary he showed 
both in the Sermon on the Mount and 
in his whole career a wonderful ten
derness for the bodily well-being of 
mam He spent the greater part of 
His short life in healing sick people.

The erroneous idea that Socialism 
means Atheism arises from the fact 
that Marx, Engels. Bebel and perhaps 
other of the exponents of the Move
ment have been such. But that thi 
ten million voters in the Socialist 
Party are Atheists is a statement that 
no one can make without utter 
disregard for the truth. As I intim
ated before, a man may not go to 
church, but he is not therefore an 
Atheist. Now, without prejudice let 
us examine these Atheists, however 
revolting it is to our minds that these 
men should not acknowledge God. It 
is in the hope and struggle for tb< 
higher social life that these men find 
their Ideal, their religion. They bring 
back Heaven to Earth. They, of all 
people, have a definite plan which will 
relieve the tired, suffering Humanity 
of our world. They, of all our 
Christian civilization, are agitating 
for brotherhood, association and love.

“Love thy neighbour as thyself.” “By 
their works ye shall know them.”>

May it not be said that to-day the 
morality of Christians is of a languid 
and conventional sort compared to the 
fresh, vigorous and healthy virtue 
displayed by some who are not 
Christian. Who exhibit all the ten
derness, the devotedness, the ardent 
elevation of which Christ gave us the 
example. May we not see it in all, 
the workings of the Divine Mind, 
whose ways are not our ways, whose 
thoughts are not our thoughts.
- God moves in a mysterious way

His wonders to perform.
And if Marx and the others 

although denying God. yet do Hii 
Will and by their works glorify Him. 
how much loftier should. be both the 
zeal and attainments of ns who have 
had the Example? What manner of 
men ought we to be? .

Socialism makes men more Christ
ian, and from the beginning of the 
movement societies have been form
ed of Christian Socialists. In 1848 
Baron Von Ketteler, Archbishop of 
Mayence, in his book, “The Labour 
Question and Christianity” accepts 
the principle and often the language 
if the Socialist scheme. He says: 
‘Associated production in the hands 
if the working class itself is to be its 
redemption from Capitalism." It was 
a bold and noble conception of a liv
ing Church. The Pope of the working 
classes, Leo XIII., recommends that 
the guilds of arts and trades be adapt
ed to present conditions. Whethei 
these guilds are impracticable or not 
it was at least one way of direct ac
ceptance by the Christian Church of 
the economic issue.

The German Protestant leader 
Pastor Stocker, formed in 1878 hie 
“Christian Socialist Labour Party" on 
the basis of the Christian Faith "tc 
lessen the division between rich and 
poor and to bring in a greater econo 
mic security.”

The legislation of Bismark, (thougt 
In the end helping the cause) rathei 
cut the ground under his feet but h 
is to be counted as the most eloquen 
In declaring that social orgsinlzatioi 
Is an essential doty of tlie Christlai 
Church in the modern world.

Christian Socialism has alwayt 
been a prominent factor in the move 
ment in England. In 1877 some o 
the leaders of the Free Church with 
out forming any separate Organisa 
tion associated themselves open!; 
with Socialism, and many of tb { 
younger ministers of all denomina
tions ranged themselves behind the 
same banner. An Association of Fre- 

J Church Socialist Clergymen usa: 
founded in 1905 and the Church So 
’ialist League in 1904. Now th< 
"hurch in all its sections is per 

nieated with socialism. When Roose
velt called Socialism irreligious h< 
was obliged to admit afterward tha- 
'to found no trace of it in Americar 
writers. There are many Socialisi 
publications in America one beinf 
"The Christian Socialist” which de
nounces in no uncertain terms anj 
alienation from the Christian Re 
Ugion.

In upholding the Christian view of 
“Peace on Earth," Socialism does no: 
merely talk. It acts. When, during 
the Morocco dispute between Ger
many and France a few years ago, it 
seemed to us as it war would come 
the German Socialists, two hundre< 
thousand strong, assembled for 
mighty peace demonstration in Ber 
lin and declared “that the working 
men of Germany have no grievanc 
against the workingmen 'of Frapci 
and refuse to murder them:" As t 
result the dispute was arbitrated up
on. Again, when Norway and Sweden 
were on the verge of^war over the 
separation of the two countries, th< 
Socialists and the labour men pre
vented it by threatening a universal 
strike. Is this Christian 1 

W. T. Stead commeting on the suc-

A FEW WORDS
ON

Stafford's
Uniment

This is one of the very best Lini
ments that can be bought In New
foundland, and hundreds of bottles 
are being sold every week. It is one 
of the strongest and most penetrating 
Liniments that has been placed on the 
market, and every person who has 
used it can testify to its good merits.

It has been proven a fine prepar
ation for Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia, Faceache, Toothache, and all 
kinds of aches and pains, and testi
monials were published to this effect 
a few weeks ago.

Remember, when speaking of Lini
ments, the words "Stafford’s Lini
ment” should come before any other, 
and always be sure you obtain the 
bottle with “Queen of Liniments” 
printed on the wrapper.

You can purchase this Uniment at 
any outport merchant's store, and 
in case they happen to be out 
of it when you require a bottle, 
you can send twenty cents in stamps 
to Dr. F. Stafford & Son, St. John’s. 
Nfld., and they wil very promptly mail 
you one at once.

Every person In the outports should 
have a bottle of “Stafford’s Liniment" 
in their home, and the price is within 
reach of everyone.

Blow of Titantic 
Same as 72 
Engines Going 
Mile a Minute !

The terrific and awful force with 
which the Titanic struck the iceberg, 
travelling as she is reported to have 
been at full speed, can possibly be 
imagined from the following illustra
tion which have been furnished by a 
professor of engineering at McGill 
University.

A steamship of 46,000 tons, proceed
ing at the rate of 21 knots an hour, 
would have an energy of blow on im
pact on a solid mass of 1,^00,000,000 
foot pounds, or 870.000 foot tons, 
equivalent to the energy of 55 twelve- 
inch guns, firing simultaneously a 
projectile of 500 pounds.

The force of the blow of the Titanic 
on the iceberg would be sufficient to 
lift the whole ship thirty-five feet in 
tlie air.

Another instance is that 72 railway 
locomotives running at the speed of 
•0 miles an hour would have about the 
icme striking energy.

McMurdo & Co. Has a Pre
paration That Will Grow 
Hair AbundanUy.

This is an age of new discoveries. 
To grow hair after it has fallen out 
o-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

It you want to have a beautiful 
bead of hair, free from Dandruff, use 
iALVIA once a day and watch the 
eeults.
SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fat

ing hair and restore the hair to Its 
natural color. The greatest Hair 
Vigor known.

SALVIA is compounded by expert 
chemists.

Watch your hair if it Is falling out. 
if you don't, you will sooner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots

Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
hair dressing they are looking for. It 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and is 
not sticky. A large bottle, 50c.

The will of the late Lord Lister, 
the discoverer of the antiseptic sys
tem of • treatment in surgery, which 
was filed in London recently, dis
poses of an estate valued at $3,308,330. 
It gives $50,000 each to the Royal So
ciety, the King Edward Hospital, and 
the North London University College 
Hospital, on condition that his name 
should not be associated with the be
quests. There is also a bequest of 
$i00,0OO to the Lister Institute for 
Preventive Medicine.

Croup Comes 
Suddenly

ARE YOU 
DRIFTING
into the crowd of weak, 
weary, depressed; or are 
you filled with vitality and 
energy?

Health is the founda
tion of «access.

Nerves, Brain, and 
Body should be staunch— 
dependable.

Scott’s Emulsion
the best of food-tonics, is 
the firm footing for health.

* <u Mutnn ,,54
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cess of the Socialists in the recent | A BOUT midnight the child awakes 
elections In Germany says: "That the | coughing—that peculiar, me

tallic cough called croupy, and which 
strikes terror to the mother’s heart.

Then begins the struggle for 
breath, and if relief is to be obtained 
treatment must be prompt and 
effective.

Anyone who has tested Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine as 
a cure for croup will not hesitate to 
pronounce it an unqualified success.

It is wonderfully prompt in loosen
ing the cough, clearing the air 
passages of the head, and soothing 
the excited nerves.

There are imitations of Dr. Chase’s 
SyrupofLinseed andTurpentine. Be 
sure you see the portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt Book author, on the bottle 
you buy. 26 cents « bottle ; family 
size, three times as much, 60 cents ; 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
ft Con Limited, Toronto.

Socialists deserve their success is in
disputable. They are the only party 
that fs steady for human brotherhood 
and that has offered an unflinching 
opposition to all the predatory poli
cies of our time.”

May I close with two verses of the 
Mid-day Hymn:—
Thine is the loom, the forge, the mart, 

The wealth of land and sea:
The worlds of science and of art, 

Reveal'd aqd ruled by thee.

Work shall be prayer, it all be 
wrought

. As Thou wouldst have ft done;
And prayer, by Thee Inspired and 

taught, ,
Iteself i will work bo'«me.
(Continued in Saturday’s issue.)

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER* | 
MAN’S FRIEND.

VC
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6B0SSMITH, ÎSSSÎTe'S May 8th,
The English Entertainer ££ Humorous & Musical Entertainment,

COMMENCE at 9.15.

-- ■ ----------------- 1

A Remarkable Comedian. 
A Distinguished Musician

Refined Humer.
Artistic Amusement.

. /
CARRIAGES at 10.50.

Seats Booked at Hutton's. Popular Prices, 75c. and 50c., Reserved. 25c. Unreserved. Secure your seats immediately.

HAVE YOI7R

CARPET CLEANED !
We now Inné our t'ar|K-t Cleaning 

-Machine in first-class working order, 
and can eal for and deliver your Car- 
liets, thoroughly renovated, at short 
notice. Also all other depart incuts, in 
connection with the Laundry have 
heen fitted up in first-class order, and 
we are now ready to do more business 
and better work than eevr before. Call 
or Telephone 1 IS. Oiilport orders re
ceive special attention.

Globe Steam Laundry, Go,, Ltd.,
Water St. West.—apr29.Gi

Laundry Baskets, 
Market Baskets.
ClothesWringers,
Washing Tubs,
Wash’gMachines,
Butter Churns,
Ice Cream 

FREEZERS.

't

Limited.

Hardware Dcpartm :at

CREDITORS' NOTICE.

A. H. MARTIN, Agent

ALL PERSONS claiming to be credit 
ois of Albert H. Martin, Agent, of 

St. John’s, are requested to send particu
lars of their claims to the undersigned 
Trustee, for the benefit of the creditors 
of the said Albert H. Martin, on or before 
the 15th day of May next, after which 
date the Trustee will proceed to distri
bute the estate, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.

St. John’s, this March 27, 1912.
GEO. U. WILLIAMS,

Trustee.
Address : Office of Rothwell A Bowring, 

Ltd., St John’s. mar29,a4,ml,S

A. A, MARKS,
701 Broadway, N-Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured. "

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

Peter 0'Mara, The Ofljggi$t,
46 * 48 Water St. West,

St. John’s, Nfld. '
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Outport patrjns atten<|é<k to on 
arrival of train or steadier.

ApSn.eod.tf
■............ I

ojf is simple

i nowadays,.

I o du ti c rairii g and ensure light 
and uaimy cakes use 2 t zs. of—'

tt

paisley Flourgg ■ - ■ ......t.j
™ The SURE raisins psveder. °
•>

—to 1 lb. of ordinary flour.
Home -baking with ‘ Paisle y Flour " is 
not only more whole omc but costs h 
than buying from th.e shop or ustnj. 
mixtures.
•‘Pa: si, y Flour” is : oiii i, 22c.. 14c. a 
tins with many interesting re
cipes. A 22r. tin will raise l
li ill a stone of flour, a 14c. tin 
3', lbs. of flour, a 5c. tin 1 lb. 
of flour.

- !CSi
cuke

5c.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Skipper Sardines, Ordinary Sardines,
Baltimore Oysters, No. 1 Tinned Salmon, 
Fresh Halibut, Pickled Herring,
California Peaches—tins, Cal. Pears—tins, 
California Apricots—tins, Evap. Apples,

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
. everywhere.

OOI.LIH, TODD 4Sc CO..
5,4ui,in.w i> Glasgow. Scotland. ‘

In a Cottage Hospital
by George Trelawney is the book that 
the reading public in Great Britain is 
most enthusiastic about now, although 
just published a second edition is ex
hausted, with a third large edition in 
press. It is a epoch-making novel. • It 
is hoped that_£his book will do for the 
sick poor oi Britain what ‘The Jungle’ 
did, for the Chicago “tinned meat” 
packers. This is not- a novel for lit
tle people nor for fools. Extra speci
al edition In cloth only 60c. sent post 
paid on recept of price only.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 
177 A 853 Water St, St John’s.

T. J. Murphy,
SOLICITOR.

*

«“Office :

Repouf Building.
apl7,lm,eod

■

I hi] for Delivery
Ex “ Rosalind ” and 

“ Almeriana,”

2365 cases

Libby’s
Canned
MEATS,
SO Varieties/.
“The Leading Brand, 

by all Grocers.

learn & Co.
AGEXTSt

?

e

Taylor's Safes.
You surely need a Safe, and as 
surely you need only the best. 
Then buy’s Taylor. The terms 
are easy and reasonable.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent

4 1

Money to Loan.
Ou goad security.

II. HERDER, B.A.,
B*rrtoter-at-Law. 

Solicitor, *c.

Repouf Building.
■IN A ED’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR.

eet ur cows. T

Spare Ribs!
We offer To-day another shipment #

1 Tierces FULL SHEET SPARE RIBS,
- Clielceal Onality. ,

Our satisfied customers state “ We nevèr handled better.”

. McNAMARA, Queen St.

SATISFACTION
is our aim when fitting glasses. No 
matter how complicated the case or 
how simple our great desire is to giye 
perfect satisfaction. •

Your Eye Signt
is too precious to neglect. When you 
experience the first symptoms -of 
strain it is time to have your eyes 
looked to. Properly fitted glasses will 
save you further trouble and the cost 
is bqt little cofirfia ed with the relief 
end comic if. It you suffer from 
Headache it is probably caused by 
eye strain. We can tell you—consult 
us.

W.V.VWWVsVJWWUtiWWWWViWVWWVAVAivvv v

T. J. DULEY & Co.,
Tbe Keliablc Jewellers 

and Optic i.ins.

riiiiMiMi
COMPANY

FLOOR CLOTH !
JUST OPENED!

A large assortment of Linoleum 
and Floor Cloth. All New Pat- \ 
terns to select from.

i

0. S. Pictp & Portrait Co,
House,Furnishers

WWJVWZ.WAV.WZMV.W.NWMW.-.V-V.V.V.V.v.v.v.l

Oranges, i, Etc.
Due per “ Mongolian” Monday,

100 Cases Valencia ORANGES, In Stock :
75 Sacks New ONIONS,- 150 Barrels No. 1

5 Cases Large LEMONS. - RED AlTl.lv.

Murray

Bonavista Bay Service !
S. S DUNDEE

Will take up Regular Service, leaving Port 
Blandford FRIDAY, May 3rd.,

/

Extraordinary Serge Sale.
WHY THROW AWAY MONEY by paying long

prices on your Suit purchases, when you don’t have to ?
To those who recognise real worth we say, “ COME

AND SEE US.” . ' 1
Make $1.00 almost equal $2.00 in the purchase of our 

BLUE SERGES and CHEVlOTS-for Men or Women's
wear.

This is a lot of Manufacturers’ Remnants secured at a 
Big Reduction. This line is right. You’ll say so when 
you see it.

HENDERSON’S Theatre Hill
ap30,3in,tu,w,f

FREIGHT will be received at Dry Dock 
Wharf, St. John’s, on TO-DAY, Wednes

day, up to 6 p.m., by steamer direct,

6eid Newfoundland Company

JUST RECEIVED I
Ex “ Minnesota,”

522 Half-Chests Chester,
. 220 “ “ Lothair,
235 “ Lotus,
470 “ “ Hazlefield,
104 “ “ Lomax,
120 “ “ Thelma,
99 Chests Viçwmont.

Buy yèur TEA from us this 
Spring and save money as well 
as getting Tea absolutely fresh.

Special Lots
OFFERING THIS WEEK

At HENRY
VERY LATEST STYLES IN

Ladies’ Rain Coats,
Colours : Grey, Navy-, Fawn and Green Fawn.

NOTE THE LOW PRICES :

$5.30, $6 25, $6.5», $7.50, $8.75 and $9.50.

Ladies’ I. R, Waterproof Coats,
Standard makes, very latest shapes. Colours Grey, Navy, Fawn and 

Green. Very special values at

$3.50, $3.00, $5.00, $6.30, $6.90, $7.30, & $9.00.

A Splendid Assortment of Ladies’ 
UMBRELLAS,

All specially chosen Handles and made to order, best value In the trade
. Specially Note tile Prices :

60c., 65c , 75c., 85c., $1.60, $1.15, $1.40, $160, 
$1.90, $2.00, $2.30, $2.40, $2.90 and $3.00.

Wonderful Values in Ladies Bags!
Cheapest Lots ever shown at

25c., 30c., 40c., 60c., 90c. and $1.10 up. t
Some of them worth double the price asked. Dorothy and other ,l ct 

shapes with Cord Handles.
SEE WINDOW ! / SEE WINDOW.

HENRY BLAIR.
ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

r WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Nooil.—Fresh - N. and 
N w winds, fair on West Coast; 
clearing on Bast Coast. Friday—Fine.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.-10. Ther. 
40 above.

VOLUME XXXII

auction SALES !

uciioNEfc*

At the residence.
26 Water Street, West,

On Friday Next, 3rd insT..
at 10.30 o’clock, part household furni
ture and effects, consisting of 1 gold
en oak sideboard. 1 couch. 5 dining 
chairs, 2 easy chairs, rocker, hall 
stand, wicker table, extension dining 
table, lot silverware and crockery- 
ware,’ superior mahogany bedstead, 
iron bedsteads, bureau and wash- 
stand. 2 carpets, pictures, ornaments, 
etc. | M
p. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

rnavl

Farm Land For Sale.
Ky Public And ion at Office of 

undersigned, on TUESDAY next. May 
7tli at 11 a.pn., llml Piece of Farm 
l.ainl situate on Thorburn Hoad, and 
containing about 19 acres. Plan may be 
seen at office of

p. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
mayl.tf

Tenders for the Purchase of I
Condemned Naval Stores.

TENDERS are invited for 
the purchase of condemn

ed Naval Stores. Stores on 
view on board H M.S, ” CAL
YPSO.” Sealed Tenders ad
dressed to the Commanding 
Officer H.M.S. ” CALYPSO '' 
will be received up to Noon on 
Tuesday, the 7th May, 1912. 
Highest or an)- Tender need 
not be accepted.

H. ATLAY,
ml,3fp Lieut, and Vomma.nlvr.

A BIG BARGAIN
IN FREEHOLD.

I will sell, if applied for at once.
! Dwelling House, built five years ago. 
conlaing five large rooms with small 
kitchen in the hack: also.fine large 
Stable, with about seventy feet in' 
land frontage. This is freehold pro
perty and would he a good • invest
ment, or would be - an ideal 1 spot for 
a cabman or truckman : it has no con
nection with any other houses, and 
has an entrance on two streets.

I have also for sale 1 Buggy, hi per
fect order, which I will sell cheap In
close sale immediately.

For full particulars apply to
( HAS. AUSTIN.

may 1,1 w Merrymeeting Road.

hi] for Delivery
Ex “ Rosalind ” and 

“ Almeriana,”

2365 cases

Libby’s
Canned 
MEATS,
50 Varieties.

StE^The Leading Brand. 
Sold by all Grocers.

Hearn & Co., !

II

AGENTS.

wr .*-• . r>. • . «V . ;.. \ '

Safes !
Taylor s Safes.

You surely need a Safe, and as 
surely you need only the lfe#t. 
Then buy a Taylor. The term** 
are easy and reasonable.

ÜC1E JOHNSON, Agtnl
.


